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ABSTRACT

There are two main environmental problems in Moldova. Olle problem is a continues
overexploitation and degradation of the environment linked to the low incomes of the
population, and another problem is a forest dec1inelinked to the effects of air pollution. Thus,
there is an urgent need for both the economic growth to improve the low incomes and for the
reduction of air pollution to improve health of forest ecosystems. Moldova's small economy
is completely dependent on agricultural production. Therefore, the increase in agricultural
production to drive economic growth in general is seen to be crucial at least in the near future.
It is known thai VOC emissions contribute to the formation of tropospheric ozone thai is
considered to be the major pollutant of concern to the agricultural crop production,
productivity and health of forest ecosystem. That is why the problem of reducing ozone
concentrations (due to reductions in VOC emissions) is of high importance to Moldova,
country thai relies and depends on agricultural production in its development. Only VOC
emission reduction can increase both agricultural crop yields and market values of crops in a
very sustainable way. Also, it will help to improve the health of forest ecosystems. That is
why this study is concerned with the effect of VOC emission reductions in Moldova (insofar
as they effect ozone levels). The main objective is to make an economic assessment of: (i)
effects of VOC emission control demanded by the 1991 VOC Protocol on agriculture and
forestry; and, (ii) cosi of this VOC abatement. Results have found thai implementation of the
VOC Protocol is cost-effective and will serve Moldovan national interests. The benefit from
reduced impacts on agriculture can alone offset the cosi of necessary VOC abatement
measures. Another important finding is thai despite commonly accepted opinion thai "ozone
damage to forest productivity is negligible" the benefit in forestry can be comparable with
agricultural Olleand it should be considered and quantified in cost-benefit analysis.

Keywords: VOC, AOT40, agriculture, forestry, cost-benefit assessment, Moldova.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

The Protocol to the 1979 Convention on Long-Range Transboundary Air pollution
(CLRTAP) Conceming the Control of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) or Their
Transboundary Fluxes (the VOC Protocol) was signed in 1991 and came into force in 1997.
This Protocol demands the reductions in national annual emissions of VOCs by at least 30%
using 1988 emission levels as a basis (or any other annual emission levels during the period
1984 to 1990). The aim of this Protocol is to limit or avoid the negative effects of ground
level ozone on human health, vegetation, materials and climate change.

Moldova has not yet signed the VOC Protocol. To make a final decision on whether it is
worthwhile gigning the Protocol or not, it is crucial for Moldovan Government to know the
cosi of achieving the targets ofVOC Protocol and the related benefit ofVOC abatement.

This is the first time when the cost-benefit assessment has been made to inform the Moldovan
Government about the results of VOC Protocol implementation for the Republic of Moldova
in terms of the expected costs and benefits.

1.1. Scope of work and objectives
The scope of this thesis is defined in terms of VOCs and the effects of their abatement for
Moldova. The pareT is concemed with the effects of VOC Protocol implementation in
Moldova. Since the Moldova Govemment is unaware about the cosi and the benefit of its

implementation, Moldova has not yet signed the VOC Protocol. Therefore, the main aim of
this study is to make a cost-benefit assessment of its implementation as a contribution to the
acceptance, ratification and implementation of the 1991 VOC Protocol to the LRTAP
Convention in the Republic ofMoldova.

The main objective is to provide the Moldovan Govemment with necessary data on VOC
abatement in Moldova: (i) cosi of achieving the targets of VOC Protocol and, (ii) related
economic benefits in agriculture and forestry (see Appendix D for the importance of
agriculture and forestry for Moldova).

1.2. Approach, scenarios and method
The approach used in this study is a Systems Dynamics approach with the use of the
computer model for quantifying costs and benefits for the range VOC abatement scenarios.
Scenarios deal with abatement of VOCs while NOx emissions were fixed. The method is
based on a logical stepwise progression through change in VOC emissions, change in ozone-
exposure levels, quantification of the impacts on agricultural crops and forests, valuation of
costs of VOC abatement, and comparison of cosi and benefit. The mentioned above stepwise
progression is the logical structure of the mentioned above computer model. A more detailed
description of the approach, scenarios and the method is presented in Charter 3.

1.3. Thesis structure

Charter 2 discusses the importance of VOC emission reductions for sustainable development
in Moldova. Charter 3 describes the approach, scenarios and the method used in this study.
Charters 4, 5 and 6 provide with necessary information thai is used as input data for the
computer modet to calculate the costs of VOC abatement and the benefits in agriculture and
forestry. Charter 7 describes the computer modet used for calculations. Charter 8
summarizes and presents the results of computer simulations. Charter 9 discusses and reviews
the results presented in Charter 8. Charter 10provides the conclusions of the study.

Appendixes A, B and C are the essential part of the thesis, while the purpose of Appendixes
D, E, F, G and H is to provide the reader with supplementary information for the betteT
understanding of the problem. Appendix A contains the mars ofreductions in ozone exposure
(AOT40). Appendix B shows the basic computer modet used for quantifying the costs and
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benefits. Appendix C provides with initial data and equations used in the computer models
(Stella Models 1 and 2). Appendix D contains information on VOCs (definition and cancern
about VOCs). Appendix E makes an introduction to ground level ozone and discusses the
environmental effects of ozone. Appendix F contains information on both VOC Protocol and
its obligations, and its status of implementation as well as sources of VOC emissions in
Moldova, and approaches to controi VOC. Appendix G makes a review of literature on ozone
impact on crops and forests.

CHAPTER 2. IMPORTANCE OF VOC EMISSION REDUCTION FOR
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT IN MOLDOVA

2.1. Environmental problems: low income contributing to the destruction of the
environment & forest decline. Moldova's standard of living has faced a significant decline
since independence in 1991. In 1992, 79% of the population lived below the poverty level
(DEP, 1996, p.6). To date, the situation is even maTedramatic. Low income (410 USD/year,
1998 est.) makes people to extract the necessary subsistence from the environment that results
in overexploitation of the natural resources. Illegal fishing, poaching and collecting of plants
have been contributing to sharp decline in biodiversity (UNECE, 1998, p.78, 87). Extension
of arable land (including the use of slopes and riverbanks), illegallogging and overgrazing
contribute to high rate of erosion and to the losses of arable land (overall, the eroded area
grows by 0.86% a year (UNECE, 1998, p.lIO)). Also, all of these contribute to landslide
activity and changes in local climate - there is an evidence that continues destruction of forest
cover has resulted in maTe arid climate in Moldova (UNECE, 1998, p.76). This results in
lower agricultural output that, in tum, decreases the income of farmers. Also, the drop in
agriculturai production causes the decline in industriai production that further reduces the
household income making people to increase the extent of exploitation of remaining natural
resources that, in tum, exacerbates the situation and reinforces the overexploitation of
remaining natural resources. The following causal loop diagram describes the present
situation in Moldova:

+

~ environmentaldestraction -
o",..xploi""'o. o(nato"" r..ou".. ! R' ~

+\ D agr'rultor" 00"'"

-~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ i~dustrial output +
-- ~ncome"----

+

Moreover, it is vital that forested area should be increased in Moldova. But, the lack of funds
has considerably slowed down afforestation effort. Another problem is a resistance of
farmers, peasants and local communities to planting trees and thus losing grazing lands,
depriving them of a source ofrevenue (UNECE, 1998,p.87).

Also, low personal income repesents a source of social tension. This tension has already
resulted in the four month armed conflict in 1992 and in de facto separation of Moldova's
most industrialized region on the east bank of the Dniester River (Transnistria), and
Moldova's small economy remains divided inta two parts, one highly specialized in
agriculture and the other in industry.

Also, there is a serious problem of forest decline in Moldova. Data showed that, at the end of
1994,69700 ha (or 20.4%) of Moldovan forests were affected by pests and diseases (UNECE,
1998, p.73). The 1995 survey undertaken under the Convention on Long-range
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Transboundary Air Pollution showed that 25.6% oftrees were healthy, 40.4% were damaged,
and 1% were dead. 43.0% of oaks and 27.6% of sessile oaks were affected. In comparison
with 1994, the percentage of trees showing over 25% defoliation increased. Olle of the main
explanations is the effect of air pollution (UNECE, 1998,po73).

2.2. Response strategy - need for economie growth and for air emission controi
To break the circ1e of poverty and environmental destruction in Moldova, there is an urgent
need to increase the income of Moldovans. The author of this study believes that only
economic growth can cape with this problem and help to rise the income. To reduce social
tensions, there is a need for maTe equal distribution of income within society. Thus, it is
obvious and essentiaI to ensure economic growth and improved household income with its
maTe equal distribution within society in order to reduce pressure of roar people on the
environment and bring down social tension. To improve health of forest ecosystems there is a
need for air pollution control. The economic growth and air pollution controI are crucial for
Moldova's movement towards sustainable development.

2.3. Proposed solution for economic growth - increase in agriculturai production
Moldova is primarily agrarian, and thus the agriculture is seen to be a strategic engine that can
drive the whole economic growth at least in the near future. Agriculture is a foundation of
Moldova's economyo Industry and services are highly dependent on changes in agricultural
production. That is why, the increase in agricultural production to drive economic growth in
general is seen to be crucial. There is an urgent need for higher yields and agricultural
products of higher quaIity with a minimal use of chemicals. Increases in agriculturaI
productivity must be done in a sustainable way.

2.4. Approaches to achieve the increase in agriculturai production

2.4.1. Approach I: conventionaI wav - maTeintensive agriculture & non-sustainable future
There is a conventionaI way of increasing agricultural output. This is to use maTe irrigation,
fertilizers, pesticides and heavy machineryoThe following diagram describes such away:

+
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Olle can expect the increase in agriculturaI output but the results of such agriculture are
questionable due to the lack ofknowledge on application ofpesticides and fertilizers.

There is no up-to-date information on supply of fertilizers and pesticides in the country.
Moldovan farmers lack information on handling and application of agro-chemicals. There is
no mechanism for the dissemination of information on the use of pesticides (UNECE, 1998,
p.114)oNot only environmental training is needed but also research, creation of extension and
technical advisory services available to all farmers are of importance. Time, substantiaI
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financial support and qualified starr of specialists will be necessary. Olle can expect that a
lack of specialists and severe financial problems can refrain Moldova from investments inta
this expensive program of environmental education.

Without necessary knowledge on pesticide application, the results of this agriculture will be:
road products contaminated by residues of agro-chemicals; losses in biodiversity;
deterioration of wafer quality and degradation of soil. It will also need maTe energy
consumption. Higher energy consumption will increase emissions of greenhouse gages. It is
believed that greenhouse gages would be a cause of global warming and, also, that global
warming could be responsible for the increase in violent storms and in changes in
precipitation (Cunningham, 1997). If it is true, the greenhouse gas emissions will result in
less stable climate (climatic extremes). All ofthese will increase damage to agricultural crops.
All those factors and their costs may considerably outweigh the increase in agricultural
production. What is maTe,this scenario will not eliminate the social tensions but even worsen
them. Money is a very limited resource in the country and credits for buying fertilizers,
pesticides and machinery can not be given to all farmers who are in need of them. This means
that only those who have access to credits will benefit from this. As a result, the rich farmers
will become richer and the poor farmers without access to credits will become maTe
impoverished. The gap between poor and rich farmers will grow. Thus, social tensions will
become worse. That is why, this approach is not sustainable, and there is a need for maTe
sustainable way. AIso, the problem of Moldovan forest decline will not be solved.

2.4.2. Approach 2: new approach - VOC emission controI & sustainable future
There is another way to increase agricultural production. It is weIl known that air pollution
has harmful effect on vegetation and can considerably reduce crop yeild. 90% of the crop
losses from air pollution is considered to be caused by ozone (Colbeck and Mackenzie, 1994).
Olle way to reduce ozone concentrations is to controI emissions of VOCs. Thus, VOC
emission reduction will bring down ozone concentrations, and crop yields will rise. The
following diagram shows the effects ofVOC emission reduction:
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Moldova can expect the significant benefit in agriculture in terms of increased crop yields.
What is maTe, ozone may effect visual appearance of crops and for specific plants (e.g. fruit
and vegetable) this may affect market value. By having betteTvisual appearance, fruit and
vegetable can be sold for higher price, thus increasing the income of Moldovans. Apart from
this, the harmful ozone impact on human health and biodiversity will be less. Damaging effect
on non-biological materials and culturaI objects will also be less. Crop plants will be less
sensitive to different stresses and will need less pesticide application. As a result, road, soils
and waters will be less affected by pesticides. Ozone is a greenhouse gas and reductions in its
concentrations will probably reduce the greenhouse effect and climate will likely be maTe
stable (less climatic extremes). Less climatic extremes (droughts, heavy rainfalls, etc.) will

An Aooroach Towards Sustainable Development for Moldova: Implementation of 1991 VOC
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contribute to less crop losses and, therefore, the higher crop yie!ds can be harvested. What is
important, Moldovan forest will improve its health and growth, as a result, it will increase its
ability to protect nature, biodiversity and soils. Better forest growth and its health will also
result in the stabilization of landslides and reductions in erosion and flooding. The local
climate may become less arid. All of these will he!p to reduce crop losses and increase crop
harvested by farmers.

What is more, in this scenario, all farmers and peasants will benefit trom increased plant
growth (biological production) hut not only those who have access to credits (as it was in
approach 1). Every single person engaged in agriculturaI production will benefit trom this and
increase his household income. Thus, social tensions will be reduced. Apart trom higher
yields the farmers will harvest, their products will have higher market value due to smaller
amount of pesticide residues and betteTvisual appearance.

2.5. Conclusion - need for VOC emission reduction

It is clearly seen thai only VOC emission reductions can meet the strategy goaIs: a) to ensure
economic growth through the sustainable increases in agriculturaI production in order to
improve the low incomes of the population; and, b) to combat air pollution in order to
improve health of forest ecosystems. Moreover, VOC emission reduction has a number of
additional positive effects on human health and nature. It will he!p to reduce social tensions in
Moldovan society by rising household income and distributing the benefits more equally.
That is why the reduction of VOC emissions is seen to be crucial and urgent for sustainable
development in Moldova. It is time to combat VOC emissions and move trom the present
non-sustainable situation of poverty and environmental destruction towards sustainable
future.

CHAPTER 3. APPROACH, SCENARIOS AND METHOD

3.1. Approach
Having understood trom the early beginning thai the cost-benefit assessment of the VOC
emission controI is a complex and interre!ated issue it has been decided to use a Systems
Dynamics approach in this study and to look at a cost-benefit analysis as a whole system.
AIso, it has been decided to build this system as a mode! on a computer. Computer model will
be able to help us make calculations and experiment with possible changes to variables to see
what effect this can has on overall system behavior (where change in one variable affects
other variables, which it tum affects the final or original variable, and so on).

3.1.1. Definition of the purpose of the mode!
The purpose of the mode! is to test and simulate different VOC abatement scenarios with
estimating both costs and potential benefits of those scenarios. The mode! must be simple and
easy understandable as much as possible despite complexity of the issue. The results could be
useful for making the decision whether it is worthwhile spending money on VOC abatement
(remembering thai money is a limited resource and thai VOC emission is only one of many
problems thai Moldova would like to resolve).

3.1.2. Identification of key variables
Several key variables were identified to be the most important. They are: implementation of
the VOC Protocol, VOC controI policy, VOC abatement measures, VOC emissions,
meteorology, ozone formation, AOT40, damage to vegetation, economic benefit, money
available, and cosi of contro!.

An AnDroach Towards Sustainable Development for Moldova: Implementation of 1991 VOC
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3.1.3. Causalloop diagram (CLD) or feedback loops ofthe system
In order to understand betteTthe relationships amongst the mentioned above actors and create
a basis for the future computer model, the causalloop diagram (CLD) was developed which is
shown in Figure 1.

Control
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Figure 1.Causalloop diagram identifyingthe relationshipsamongstthe differentvariables.

3.1.4. Description of the CLD (behavior of the key variables)
The CLD (Figure 1) consists of two loops: Olle is a reinforcing loop ("Benefit loop") and
another is a balancing Olle("Cost loop").

It is seen that the implementation of the VOC protocol will cause the need for stronger and
stricter VOC controi policy. This policy will result in implementation of strict VOC
abatement measures. If the last Ollesare implemented, VOC emissions will be reduced, and
the ozone formation in the troposphere will be less. Other factor that influences much on
ozone formation is meteorology (and, of cause, the presence of the nitrogen oxides). If ozone
formation drops, the ozone concentrations will be less, and, therefore, accumulated ozone
exposure over threshold of 40 ppb-h (AOT40) will also be less. All this will resuIt in less
damage to vegetation. This, in tum, will cause the increases in both crop yields and forestry
production. As crop yields and forestry production increase, the benefit generated in
agriculture and forestry increases. This benefit can be accumulated as a special fund (it was
called as "money available") and used to subsidize the implementation of VOC abatement
measures. In summary: maTeVOC abatement measures ~ less VOC emissions ~ less ozone
formation ~ less AOT40 ~ less damage to vegetation ~ more output and, therefore, benefit
in agriculture and forestry ~ maTemoney to subsidize VOC abatement measures ~ maTe
VOC abatement measures can be implemented. This is the reinforcing loop.

From the other hand, the merits of reductions in VOC emissions will depend not only on how
the benefit is big but also on the costs of VOC contro!. The cost of VOC controi increases
with the extent of VOC abatement. As the cost increases, the availability of money for further
abatement measures decreases. Less money available will result in less implementation of
further measures. In summary: maTe extent of VOC abatement measures ~ maTe cost of
controi ~ less money available for implementation of further abatement measures ~ less
abatement measures. This is the balancing loop.

An Aooroach Towards Sustainable Development for Moldova: Implementation of 1991 VOC
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3.1.5. Computermodel
Computer modet is based on STELLA software and was developed according to the CLD (see
Figure 1). The STELLA model is discussed in Chapter 7 and shown in Appendix B.

2.2. Scenarios
Costs and benefits were quantified for arange ofVOC abatement scenarios (10%, 20%, 30%,
40%,50%,60% and 70%) while NOx emissions were fixed to be a level of 1990 emissions.
Despite that 60% is the maximum reduction of VOCs for Moldova, 70% VOC cut scenario
was also considered because the existing best available technologies allowed to reduce
emissions by 68% (Wenborn et al., 1995). Base case scenario (or 0% VOC cut)
corresponding to the emissions ofVOCs in 1990, is the baseline against which the benefits of
different scenarios are compared.

2.3. Method

Method is based on a logical stepwise progression through base level annual national
emissions of NOx and VOCs, extent of VOC emission controi, change in national emissions,
change in ozone-exposure levels (in terms of AOT40), quantification of impacts using dose-
response relationships, monetary evaluation of impacts on agricultural crops and forests,
valuation of cost ofVOC emission controi, and comparison of cost and benefit.

Ilq~e_Ley!!Lf!1J1JlIJ~.z-'J{!Ji:.Q,!qJ_~f1J:i§~J2!lLOf}y'Q!!=J!-'IJi--YQCwere taken from Malic et al. (1996).
They are based upon officially published sources, especially CORINAIR 1990 or estimates
made by MSC-W (Norwegian Meteorological Institute) or EMEP Chemical Coordinating
Centre.

l1JS.t!!1Jt2LT!Q{2'§!!lj~sjQ1J--f.Q-'!!!'Q(was considered to be not only 30% reduction as VOC
Protocol demands (UNECE, 1991) but also all other possible VOC reduction scenarios.

C;;~q1J:g~fn--1JqtJ.<2.1J:.qt~f1J:i§~ip!llconsiders the reduction in VOC emissions taking into account a
certain VOC controi scenario. NOx emissions were fixed for all scenarios to be a value of
base level emissions (1990 year).

C;;~q1J:g~i:.'!2Z:Q1J:<i-'§!Sl!Q.SJ!FLi!!}!<il§ji:.1J:.J(}.1~.-'1J:~2[AQI1Q)reflects the change in exceedence of
critical levels of ozone. Data on these exceedences were taken from the results of EMEP
modet that were found in Simpson et al. (1997) or from running the RAINS photochemical
modet with simulating different VOC reduction scenarios (meteorology was taken from 1989,
90,92,93 and 94). Current criticallevels were obtained from Kärenlampi and Skärby (1996).

Q!H!:1J:tjfjt;.qti:.Q,!Q[jJ!}l!!!:f.tLU311J:g!!Q~~-!:<isy_o_nl~I!!!PEo--n!ibiy.§is mostlybasedon the resultsof
the UNECE workshop on criticallevels (Kärenlampi and Skärby, 1996) where several dose-
response functions were produced for ozone effects on crops (wheat and barley) and forest
(Norway spruce and beech). AIso, the response coefficients for other agricultural crops
(beans, soybeans, onion, tobacco and tomatoes) were taken from Semenov et al. (1999).

lif2!l!!ta--ry --ey!lll!J!:.tlQ,! Q[ i:.1!JPf!t;.t.LQ,! !lJ5!LCJ:llty!:q[ t;.l:..oP§- q1J:.41<2.,"-e§!§.is based on estimation of

physical changes in production only. Valuation of crop increases has been undertaken using
average US producer's prices of the last five years that were taken from FAOSTAT (1999b).
Crop production data reflecting the average production of the last 5 years were taken from
FAOSTAT (1999a). Valuation data on increase in forest production were taken from Nilsson
(1991) and reflected the price of timber which included the value-added component by the
additional processes. Since Nilsson (1991) expressed the prices in 1987 USD the application
of timing (discount rate) was used, according to Turner et al. (1994), that converted the value
of 1987 USD into the present value. Forest production data were taken from Nilsson (1991)
and UNECE (1998).

An Approach Towards Sustainable Development for Moldova: Implementation of 1991 VOC
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T!.q}J:lp.!.i2!LQ[S:2§.t.LQ[LQC~1!li~siQll_C2!l!Coj~is bas ed upon the available data on VOC
abatement that were taken from Wenborn et al. (1995) and Wenbom (1999).

C;;Q1!lPp.!.i§!!!LOfJ:,p,§{S_(P.JJLb~!l§/j!...s.is done by weighing costs and benefits against a common
index that is money.

The mentioned above stepwise progression is the logical structure of the computer model (see
Appendix B for the computer model). A more detailed description of the method is also
presented in chapters 4, 5 and 6.

CHAPTER 4. DEFINING OZONE CRITICAL LEVEL EXCEEDENCES

The main purpose of this chapter is to provide with information on the existing (0% VOC cut
scenario) and expected (for rest of VOC abatement scenarios) ozone critical levels
exceedences. This information is necessary to determine the changes in ozone-exposure levels
(in terms of AOT40) (see "Method", Chapter 3). Also, this chapter provides with data on the
base level annual emissions of NOx and VOCs as weIl as on changes in national emissions
(see "Method", Chapter 3).

4.1. Current criticallevels
A critical level of an air pollutant is defined as the level "below which significant harmfui
effects on specified sensitive elements of the environment do not occur according to the
present knowledge" (EEA, 1999, p.92), or "the concentration of a pollutant in the atmosphere
above which direct adverse effects on receptors, such as plants, ecosystems or materials, may
occur according to current knowledge" (UNECE, 1988).

For ozone, several critical levels are defined covering different aspects of ozone effects.
Current UNECE work focuses on so called AOT values: Accumulated Ozone exposure above
Ihreshold (AOT). For the effects of ozone on crops and forests, AOT40 has been established
as a suitable indicator (Kärenlampi and Skärby, 1996):

AOT40 = stim of all hours, in the growing season, of all ozone concentrations in excess of 40
ppb, i.e.

t=T

AOT40 = f max (C(03) - 40.0 ppb) dt,
t=O

where C(03) is the concentration of ozone in ppb-h, and the integral is evaluated over daylight
hours (defined as those hours with mean global radiation exceeding 50 Watts/m2), and over
specified growing season. For crops, the growing season is defined as the 3 months for May-
July, and it refers to the statistic as AOT40c. The criticallevel for AOT40cis currently set to
be a value of 3000 ppb-h, to be compared with the mean AOT40c value over the last five
years (OUK, 1997, p.127). For forests, the growing season is defined as the 6 months April-
September, and the criticallevel defined for AOT40j is 10000 ppb-h. Values are calculated
for daylight hours over all this 6 months growing season, based on a 5 years mean (OUK,
1997, p.128).

4.2. Ozone concentrations in Moldova and the need for computer modelling
There are some information in certain reports mentioning that ozone is measured in four cities
in Moldova (UNECE, 1998), but no information were found about ozone concentrations
measured at monitoring stations in those cities. It has been found out that, for the time being,
there is no any data on ozone concentrations in Moldova and, also, ozone have not been Jet
measured (PIl, 1999). Even if ozone information is available it will not be able to depict the
real ozone concentrations for the entire country neither in cities nor in rural sites. In cities, the
ozone is much influenced and reduced by high emissions and, therefore, high concentrations

An Aooroach Towards Sustainable Development for Moldova: Implementation of 1991 VOC
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ofNOx' It can greatly differ from olle place to another place within the same city and between
cities. It is impossible to apply those concentrations for the whole area of the country. On the
other hand, the ozone concentrations are much higher in the countryside where NOxemissions
are less, but there are not any ozone measurements there. What is more, the current
estimations of ozone damage to vegetation are based not on the ozone concentrations but on
the ozone exposure levels (AOT40) that take into account both the concentration and the
exposure time. That is why, it was decided to use the existing and the most reliable
photochemical models to investigate the average ozone exposure levels (AOT40) for
Moldova.

4.2.1. Existing oxidant models.
A variety of models are in use to simulate the effects of suggested abatement strategies in
Europe. Such photochemical models are used to predict concentrations of ozone, and to
predict the effects of possible controi measures. The EMEP MSC-W modet has particular
importance for policy-related studies, being designed to provide support to the Convention on
Long-range Transport of Air Pollution in Europe (Andersson-Sköld and Simpson, 1997,p. 5).

4.2.1.1. EMEP MSC-W mode!.
This modet is a simple layer trajectory modet specially developed to study the formation and
transport of ozone over the whole of Europe, and over long periods of time (Andersson-Sköld
and Simpson, 1997, p.5). This is Olleof a number of air pollution models available in Europe
for ca1culating ozone concentrations (e.g. Hass et al., 1996). Some 03 models are more
complex in terms ofmeteorology, but such models are usually even more computer intensive
than EMEP mode!, and can be applied only over periods of a few days to Olle week. In
contrast, the EMEP MSC-W ozone model has been designed to ca1culate ozone
concentrations in the boundary layer over the whole of Europe for long periods of time,
typically 3-6 months (Kärenlampi and Skärby, 1996,p.1IO).

The EMEP MSC-W oxidant model has been used to investigate the causes of variability in
ozone between years, and over the period for which meteorological data were available -
1985-1995. This modet has been used to generate 5-year average source-receptor matrices for
emission levels of the years 1990 and 2010, as well as for an artificiai base-case with 30% of
1990 emission leveis. These matrices have been designed as inputs for the nASA integrated
assessment modelling work - so called photochemical ozone RAINS modet (Heyes et al.,
1996).

4.2.1.2. RAINS photochemical modet
The EMEP photooxidant modet developed at the Norwegian Meteorological Institute in Oslo
is too big: to ca1culate Olle scenario it would mn all night on the fastest supercomputer
computer in Europe. RAINS using the same input data can make ca1culationswithin minutes.

Regional Air pollution INformation and ~imulation (RAINS) modet was developed at the
International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (nASA, Laxenburg, Austria). RAINS is
Olle of the first successfu1 integrated assessment tools that inc1udes the recent database on
European emissions, the atmospheric dispersion of pollutants, as well as critical leveis:
AOT40 and AOT60. The modet is therefore capable of fully analyzing air pollution problems
in the European context (EEA, 1999, p.90).

4.3. Modelling ozone exposnre levels (AOT40)
4.3.1. Emission scenarios used in the computer simulations
All emission scenarios deal with VOC abatement (10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60% and
70%) against the Base case (1990 emissions). Emissions (anthropogenic) ofNOx and VOCs
for the Base case were taken from Malik et al. (1996) and based on CORINAIR 1990
estimate or estimates made by MSC-W or EMEP Chemical Coordinating Centre. All these
data are the most reliable existing data used by UNECE and serve as a base line emissions for

An Approach Towards Sustainable Development for Moldova: Implementation of 1991 VOC
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1991 VOC Protocol. NOx emissions were fixed and taken equa1to 1990 NOx emissions for
all VOC cut scenarios.

Due to some limitations of the RAINS mode!, in a few cases, there were some minor
differences between emissions that were ca1culatedfor each specific scenario (mostly for 0%
and 10% of VOC emission reductions) and those used in simulations allowed by the RAINS
model. Table 1 shows the comparison of annual emissions submitted under the
UNECE/CORINAIR system (1990) and those used in ca1culationsas a Base case (1990). The
necessary data were compiled from two sources: Malic et al. (1996) and nASA (1999). Table
2 shows the annual emissions used for different VOC cut scenarios.

Table 1. Comparison of annual emissions submitted under the UNECE/CORINAIR system
and those osed in calculations as a Base case (1990), kt

NAD* - non-available data

An Annroach Towards Sustainable Development for Moldova: Implementation of 1991 VOC

Country NOx NOx NOx VOC VOC VOC

allowed by osed in the allowed by osed in the
RAINS calculations RAINS calculations

CORINAIR mode1 for CORINAIR mode1 for

(1990) Base case (1990) Base case

(1990) (1990)
Austria 222 222 430 42-418 418

Belgium 343 343 365 365

Denmark 269 269 165 165

Finland 284 284 209 209

France 1584 1584 2402 239-2393 2393

Germany 3033 264-2664 2664 3008 3008

Greece 518 39-392 392 325 325

Ireland 115 115 180 10-110 110

Italy 2053 205-2047 2047 2401 208-2080 2080

Luxembourg 23 23 19 19

Netherlands 570 570 451 451

Portugal 221 221 206 206

Spain 1256 118-1178 1178 1112 105-1051 1051

Sweden 398 398 533 53-526 526

UK 2860 2860 2612 2612

Albania 30 30 30 30

Be1arus 285 285 533 533

Bosnia-H 54 54 54 54

Bulgaria 376 376 217 20-196 196

Croatia 83 83 83 83

Czech Rep. 742 742 534 44-442 442

Estonia 66 66 94 2-50 50

Hungary 238 238 205 205

Latvia 54 54 130 130
Lithuania 56 56 187 11-112 112

Norway 231 23-227 227 251 251

Poland 1280 128-1279 1279 951 80-807 807

Moldova 35 35 116 1-100 100

Romania 883 55-546 546 700 57-568 568

Russia 2674 2674 3566 3566

Slovakia 227 227 145 145

Slovenia 53 53 35 35

Switzerland 184 17-166 166 297 28-284 284

Macedonia 2 4-39 4 2 2

Ukraine 1097 1097 1369 108-1161 1161

Yugoslavia 66 66 66 66

Atlantic NAD* 911 NAD* O

Baltic Sea NAD* 72 NAD* O

North Sea NAD* 639 NAD* O
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Table 2. Annual Emissions, kt

4.3.2. Modelling existing Critical Level Exceedances.
The current valne of AOT40c based on the most recent version of the EMEP MSC-W's
photochemical ozone mode! is between 5000 and 10000 ppb-h (Simpson et al., 1997). This is
quite a wide range. That is why, in order to define the valne of AOT40 more precise, it was
decided to fUll the RAINS Europe photochemical model using the same meteorology (from
1989, 90, 92, 93 and 94) and emission data (based on CORINAIR 1990) that were used in
EMEP mode!. NOx and VOC emissions used in the calculations were taken from Base case
from Table 2 (see "NOx Fixed 1990" and "0% VOC emission cut scenario 1990"). This
simulation has given the average AOT40 mean for the whole country to be of 7000 ppb-h.
This valne was used as an AOT40c for the Base case (1990) or "0% VOC cut scenario".

The current valne of AOT40j based on photochemical model calculations (the most recent
version that uses the 1-metre valne of the deposition velocity of Vd =0.8 cm x S-l) is between
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Country NOx VOC emission cut scenanos
Fixed 0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

1990 1990
Austria 222 418 387 344 301 258 215 172 129

Belgium 343 365 329 292 256 219 183 146 110

Denmark 269 165 149 132 116 99 83 66 50

Finland 284 209 188 167 146 125 110 84 63

France 1584 2393 2162 1922 1681 1441 1201 961 721

Germany 2664 3008 2707 2406 2106 1805 1504 1203 902

Greece 392 325 293 260 228 195 163 130 98

Ireland 115 110 110 110 110 108 90 72 54

Italy 2047 2080 2080 1921 1681 1441 1201 960 720

Luxembourg 23 19 17 15 13 11 10 8 6

Netherlands 570 451 406 361 316 271 226 180 135

Portugal 221 206 185 165 144 124 103 82 62

Spain 1178 1051 1001 890 778 667 556 445 334

Sweden 398 526 480 426 373 320 267 213 160

UK 2860 2612 2351 2090 1828 1567 1306 1045 784

Albania 30 30 27 24 21 18 15 12 9

Belarus 285 533 480 426 373 320 267 213 160

Bosnia-H 54 54 49 43 38 32 27 22 16

Bulgaria 376 196 195 174 152 130 109 87 65

Croatia 83 83 75 66 58 50 42 33 25

Czech Rep. 742 442 442 427 374 320 267 214 160

Estonia 66 50 50 50 50 50 47 38 28

Hungary 238 205 185 164 144 123 103 82 62

Latvia 54 130 117 104 91 78 65 52 39

Lithuania 56 112 112 112 112 112 94 75 56

Norway 227 251 226 201 176 151 126 100 75

Poland 1279 807 807 761 666 571 476 380 285

Moldova 35 100 100 93 81 70 58 46 35

Romania 546 568 568 560 490 420 350 280 210

Russia 2674 3566 3209 2853 2496 2140 1783 1426 1070

Slovakia 227 145 131 116 102 87 73 58 44

Slovenia 53 35 32 28 25 21 18 14 11

Switzerland 166 284 267 238 208 178 149 119 89

Macedonia 4 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1

Ukraine 1097 1161 1161 1095 958 821 685 548 411

Yugoslavia 66 66 59 53 46 40 33 26 20

Atlantic 911 O O O O O O O O

Baltic 80 O O O O O O O O

North Sea 639 O O O O O O O O
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10,000 and 20,000 ppb-h (Simpson et al., 1997). It was assumed to be a va1ueof 15,000 ppb-
h for further calcu1ations((10,000 + 20,000)/2 = 15,000ppb-h).

4.3.3. Modellin~ected Critica1Level Exceedances

4.3.3.1. Approach
As it has a1ready been mentioned, in order to predict the likely AOT40 va1ues for different
VOC cut scenarios, it was decided to lise both EMEP MSC-W and RAINS Europe oxidant
models. The former one was considered to be more "right" or "reliable" because this is an
official model used by Co-operative programme for monitoring and evaluation of the long
range transmission of air pollutants in Europe (EMEP). Moreover, RAINS model is based on
EMEP MSC-W mode!. The reason of using RAINS model was to obtain all non-available
information.

That is why, the available results of 40% VOC cut scenario based on EMEP MSC-W were
taken as a basis. Then, the same emission scenario (with the same input data) was fUll on
RAINS model in order to compare RAINS's results with EMEP MSC-W's results and, obtain
the correlation coefficient linking the results of both models for its further application for the
other RAINS's results (for other VOC cut scenarios).

4.3.3.2. Results of 40% VOC cut scenario

The estimates for the 40% reduction in NMVOC emissions from each country with respect to
the base case (1990 emissions, meteorology from 1989,90,92,93 and 94) were calculated by
EMEP MSC-W model (Simpson et al., 1997). It was found that it would cause for the
Republic ofMoldova:
. Reduction in mean of daily maximum ozone (April-September) would be:

R meaDof daily maximum ozone = 1.25 ppb (Simpson et al., 1997,p. B:3)

. Reduction in AOT40c(crops: May-July) would be:

RAOT40 = 829 ppb (Simpson et al., 1997, p. B:5)

. Reduction in AOT40j(forests: April-September) would be:

RAOT40=1583 ppb (Simpson et al., 1997, p. B:7)

4.3.3.3. Results obtained from the RAINS model
RAINS model was fUllfor all VOC cut scenarios.

The results of the RAINS model are the maps of changes (reductions) in ozone exposure
levels (AOT40). They are all compiled in the Appendix A.

Table 3 shows the changes in average excess (above the criticallevel of 3 ppm-h) of AOT40
for different 'VOC cut' scenarios for Moldova that were also simulated on the RAINS mode!.

Table 3. Changes in AOT40 meaD, ppm-h

An Annrollch Towards Sustainable Development for Moldova: Implementation of 1991 VOC

Base ease 10% VOC 20% VOC 30% VOC 40% VOC 50% VOC 60% VOC 70% VOC
eut eut eut eut eut eut eut

Country Average Average Average Average Average Average Average Average
(excess)

Moldova 4 -0.1 -0.3 -0.5 -0.8 -1.1 -1.3 -1.6
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Defming a correlation coefficient
Correlation coefficient linking the results obtained from EMEP MSC-W (829 ppb-h) and
RAINS (800 ppb-h) models was calculated as aratio between those values.

K = 829/800 = 1.036 (note: the difference between the results is less than 4%)

The obtained correlation coefficient was applied to all RAINS' s results to generate "more
correct" values of AOT40c for their further using in calculations.

As for AOT40fi the following approach was used. It is known that 40% VOC cut would cause
reduction of 1583 ppb-h. AOT40c is an integral and signiflCant part of AOT40fbecause it is
evaluated over three months (May-July) when ozone concentrations are the highest. AOT40f
is evaluated over six months (April-September) and it inc1udes AOT40c. That is why it was
assumed that trends in changes of AOT40fcould be similar to those Olles in cage AOT40. For
example, the change in AOT40ffor 30% VOC reduction was calculated as:

AOT40f 40%cutx (AOT40/0%cut /AOT40c40%Cut) = 1583 x (518/829) = 990 ppb-h

where AOT40 40%cul AOT40 30% cul and AOT40 40%cul ex p ressed as the chan ges in, 'f ' c c

particular AOT40 under the certain VOC cut scenarios.

That approach was used to calculate the reductions in AOT40ffor all other scenarios.

Table 4 compiles all new values of changes (reductions) in both AOT40c and AOT40f in
comparison with the Base cage (1990).

Table 4. Changes in AOT40 osed in calcnlations, ppb-h.

CHAPTER 5. BENEFIT IN AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY

The purpose of this charter is (i) to give a more detailed description of the approach to
estimating the potential benefits in agriculture and forestry; and, (ii) to provide with the
necessary information on: crop and forest production data, crop prices, valuation of value of
the forest as weIl as dose-response functions. This information is necessary to make the
quantification of ozone impact on agriculturaI crops and forests (see "Method", Charter 3).

5.1. Approach to valuation of potential benefit
There are many different approaches and methods of monetary valuation in the context of
environmental resources: the doge-response approach, the replacement cost, the opportunity
cost approach, the travel cost method, etc. (Turner et al., 1994,p.114-116).

In this study, the doge-response approach was used as a useful tool to estimate the benefits in
agriculture and forestry. This approach requires the existence of data linking crops and forests
responses to ozone pollution stress. If, for example, a given level of pollution is associated
with a change in output then it is usually the cage that the output can be valued at market
prices (increase in crop or forest output from reductions in air pollution) (Turner et al., 1994,
p.114).

An Annroach Towards Sustainable Development for Moldova: Implementation of 1991 VOC

Changes VOC cut scenario
m: 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%
AOT40c 104 311 518 829 1134 1347 1658
AOT40( 198 594 990 1583 2178 2574 3168
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Thus, the quantification of benefits was based on a doge-responseapproach, linking this with
primary crop production in Moldova and likely ozone concentrations (in terms of AOT40).
Level 1 approach adopted by the UNECE was used to quantify the predictive benefits.

5.2. Level I and Level napproaehes
The Bern (held in 1993) and Kuopio (held in 1996) workshops 'essentially adopted a Level I
approach to setting a criticallevel. In this approach, a single value is assigned to all crops, all
tree species, or all semi-natural vegetation, under all environmental conditions. This is
essentially a precautionary approach, in which criticallevels values are set on the response of
the most sensitive species under the most sensitive environmental conditions for which strong
and consistent scientific data exist (OUK, 1997,p.BO).

However, it is well-known thai large innate variations in response to ozone exist between
species, and thai environmental conditions significantly alter plant responses.

When comparing AOT40 values in different regions, or in different years, soil moisture
conditions, vapour pressure deficit, atmospheric conductivity and many other factors known
to affect vegetation responses to ozone, may weIl differ. In addition, different species or
cultivars may be grown at these different locations, and the timing of ozone episodes may
differ (OUK, 1997, p.BO).

The so-called Level II approach to criticallevels would attempt to incorporate these factors to
produce a more accurate and detailed assessment of real ozone impact. However, the
implementation of a Level II approach for ozone is currently not feasible because of the very
limited body of direct scientific evidence on which to define this variation in sensitivity
(OUK, 1997, p.BO). Moreover, implementation of such a Level II approach on a European
scale would place considerable demands on available mars and data-bases, and its application
is certainly constrained by current mapping data availability (Ashmore & Emberson, 1996).

5.3. Benefit in agriculture
Research has suggested thai ozone substantially reduces the yields of several crops and thai
economic effect of these yield reductions may be important (Colbeck and Mackenzie, 1994,
p.336). Numerous studies have attempted to assess the economic loss to crop production and
a wide range of estimates have been reported. For the United States a figure of 3 billion
annually or 5-6 % of the gross value of farm commodities has been estimated (Shriner et al.,
1982). Observations in the US have indicated thai of the crop loss due to air pollution, ozone
is responsible for 90 % (Colbeck and Mackenzie, 1994, p.336). For the US, the economic
benefit of reducing ambient ozone concentrations nationally by 40% was estimated to be $2.0
billion annually, with the benefit of a 10% reduction being $0.8 billion (Heck et al., 1988). A
Natural Crop Loss Assessment Network (NCLAN) have estimated thai a 40% reduction in
current ambient ozone levels would result in a $2.52 billion annual increase, and a 25%
reduction would result in a $1.71 billion annual increase (Godish, 1991,p.198).

5.3.1. Estimating the economic impact of crop losses
There are a range of different impacts thai ozone can have on crops, some of which are
difficult to quantify in monetary terms (for example increased sensitivity to disease). The
valuation approach here was focused on changes in yield (physical change), though indirect
impacts could be more significant in economic terms than the direct effects quantified.

If ozone concentrations were reduced in crop growing areas during the months when crops
were most sensitive (generally May, June and July), crop yields would increase.

An AnnroachTowards Sustainable Development for Moldova: Implementation of 1991 VOC
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Estimation of the economic impact in this study is based upon the seleeted agricultural crops.
The reason for ehoosing those crops was the availability of both crop production data and the
relationship between relative yield and ozone exposure expressed as AOT40.

The following crops that bad IDet the stated above conditions were: soybeans; beans, dry;
beans, green; tomatoes; tobacco, leaves; anjons, dry; cereals (wheat, maize, barley).

5.3.1.1. Primarv crop production data
Average harvest of the last five years was used in the calculations in order to capture both the
structural changes in crop production arter Moldova's independence and average harvest
influenced by different annual climatic conditions. Table 5 shows production data for the
seleeted crops over the period 1994-1998.

Table 5. Primary crop production for the selected crops, metric t/year

Source: FAOSTAT (1999a).

Wheat, maize and barley are three major crops that represent all together 99.3% of total five-
year meaDvalue of grain harvest.

(1,036,574 + 1,141,081 + 261,679)/2,456,873 x 100% = 99.3%

5.3.1.2. Exposure-response relationships (functions)
A large ullfiber of laboratory experiments have derived exposure-response relationships for
different agricultural crops.

Exposure-response relationship (wheat)
Despite the variable data sources (wheat data set inc1uded data for four cultivars, four
countries, and five years of experiments), a strong linear relationship between AOT40 and the
relative yield ofwheat was found (with 99% confidence interval) (OUK, 1997, p.126). Figure
2 shows this relationship.
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Crop Year 5 rear average
annual
production

1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 (calculated)
Cereals:
Maize 629,300 978,889 1,036,713 1,830,962 1,229,539 1,141,081
Wheat 658,760 1,348,057 784,160 1,344,712 1,047,179 1,036,574
Barley 325,320 337,609 140,951 288,633 215,882 261,679
Oats 7,100 8,840 3,539 9,839 8,620 7,588
Rye 2,740 5,185 8,709 8,368 4,281 5,857
Buckwheat 3,466 3,480 2,535 3,911 3,645 3,407
Sorghum 1,100 847 97 521 232 559
Millet 63 175 117 281 8 128.8
Cereals, total 1,627,849 2,683,082 1,976,821 3,487,227 2,509,386 2,456,873

Soybeans 4,000 3,094 2,462 2,695 2,695 2,989

Beans, Dry 15,120 15,229 14,437 27,709 23,516 19,202
Beans, Green 4,000 4,000 2,000 2,000 3,000 3,000
Onions, Dry 63,000 71,517 37,000 39,000 60,000 54,103
Tobacco Leaves 41,486 27,000 19,500 23,753 24,618 27,271
Tomatoes 270,000 239,365 130,000 147,000 225,000 202,273
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Figure 2. The relationship between relative grain yield of wheat and AOT40 over three months, based on

data from several European and VS open-chamber experiments. Source: Fuhrer (1996).

It is deseribed by the following equation (Kärenlampi and Skärby, 1996, p.29):

Relative yield (%) = 99.6 - 0.00170 AOT40 (ppb-h)

This equation was used to determine the wheat yield loss in Moldova.

Exposure-response relationship (maize)
It was assumed thai for maize the same relationship exists as for wheat. This assumption is
based on the very close dose-response eurves for maize and wheat produeed :trom the
National Crop Loss Assessment Network (Colbeek and Maekenzie, 1994, p.338). Moreover,
both ofthose erors belong to the same group ofsensitivity (Prinz, 1988,p.161-184).
Thus, the exposure response funetion for wheat was used for maize.

Exposure-response relationship (barley)
Another exposure-response relationship was used to determine the relative yield for barley
(Fuhrer, 1996):

Relative yield (%) = 99.71 - 0.001519 AOT40 (ppb-h)

Exposure-response relationships (other erops)
To estimate the ehanges in the produetion of other agrieultural erors, it was deeided to use the
following exposure-response relationship developed at Moseow Institute of Global Climate
Change (Semenovand Koukhta, 1996; Semenov et al., 1999,p.126):

p = Poexp (b(C - Co»,

where P and Po - mean biomass of a plant or its parts (in partieular, seeds) aeeumulated
during a growth period under aetual and baekground eonditions, respeetively; C and Co -
aetual and baekground levels of AOT40; b is a response eoeffieient.

Semenov et al. (1999, p.I13) estimated a eoeffieient b for deeiduous and eonifers trees, maize
and wheat, grass, vegetables and some other erors. Some of the estimates are eompiled in
Table 6.
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Table 6. Estimates of response coefficient b, ppm-Ix h-l

Source: Semenov et al. (1999).

5.3.1.3. Crop price estimation
It was decided not to use the domestic Moldovan producer prices as weIl as the prices
expressed in local currency because of many reasons (the absence of the real market, the
extensively subsidized agriculture, monetary reforms and an introduction of national currency
in 1993, inflation, etc.). That is why, it was decided to use an USD (US$) as a measurable
unit, and assumed that prices for arable crops would be the same as the average production
prices in the US for the last five years, in order to capture all price fluctuations. The US was
chosen because this is one of the biggest world producers and exporters of grain and
soybeans, etc., and its production prices have much influence on the world prices (e.g. price
for grain). It is worth noting thai, in Moldova, local producer prices are even higher than those
in the USA due to higher energy intensity. Table 7 shows the USA's producer prices of the
last available 5 years (1991-1995).

Table 7. Producer prices for SOfieselected agricultural crops, USD/metric t

Source: FAOSTAT(1999b).

5.4. Benefit in Forestry
5.4.1. Forest Production Data
Data on composition of forest specious see Appendix D ("role of forest").

Nilsson (1991, p.62, 126) provided with the detailed data on closed and productive forested
land in Moldova. The data were collected directly from the different forest enterprises. All
these data summarized in Table 8.

Table 8. Commercial forest area for different species groups, million ha

Source: Nilsson (1991).

Data about annual growth for Southem regions (e.g. Moldova) of the former USSR were also
taken from the results of the forest study carried out by Nilsson (1991, p.89). According to
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Group ofplants for AOT40
Latin name English name
Allium cepa omon -0.0022
Glycine max soybean -0.0084
Lactuca sativa lettuce -0.020
Lycopercicon esculentum tomatoes -0.010
Nicotiana tabacum tobacco -0.0056
Fhaseolus vulgaris bean -0.043

Crop Year Average annual
price (calculated)

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1991-1995
Wheat 110 119 120 127 140 123.2
Maize 93 81 98 89 100 92.2
Barley 96 94 91 93 100 94.8
Tomatoes 170 200 180 170 180 180
Onions, Dry 276 287 368 231 250 282.4
Tobacco Leaves 3,909 3,918 3,865 3,911 4,180 3,957
Beans, Dry 344 439 542 487 520 466.4
Beans, Green 500 510 776 825 811 684.4
Soybeans 205 204 235 200 214 212.6

Country Coniferous Deciduous Total
Hard I Soft

Moldova 0.003 0.148 I O 0.151
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him, average annual growth (in cubic meters per hectare per year) for coniferous was 4.8 and
for deciduous (hard): 3.4

5.4.2. Exposure-response relationship (forest)

Exposure-response relationship based on the AOT40j index for biomass production of
Norway spruce and beech was used to calculate the changes in biomass production of
Moldovan forests. Figure 3 shows the adopted exposure-response relationship.
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Figure 3. Exposure-response relationship for biomass production of Norway spruce and beech.
Source: Skärby and Karlsson (1996),

5.4.3. Valuation ofvalue of the Moldovan forests.
It was found thai values of commercial wood in neighboring countries are more or less the
same. For example, value of Ollecubic meter of timber expressed in USD (1987 value) are:
for Swedish forest - 52.2;for Finnishforest- 52.2;andforNorwegianforestis 52.5 (Nilsson,
1991, p.126). Another example, the value ofone cubic meter oftimber for Austrian forest is
56.4, for forests in the former Czechoslovakia is 56.9, and for Hungary is 57.0 (Nilsson, 1991,
p.l09). There are a lot of other examples supporting thai assumption.

Moldova is a small country (approximately less then 120 km x 300 km) and shares borders
with Romania and Ukraine. It was assumed thai Modovan forests would have the same value
as Romanian Olledue to: (i) a very short distance from Romanian border; (ii) situation on the
same latitudes and altitudes. Ukrainian forests were not taken inta account because of the vast
area of the country thai spreads out far to the North and East covering many latitudes. That is
why, an application of the average value of Ukranian forests to Moldovan Olleswas found to
be unreasonable. Another reason for considering only Romanian forests was thai no studies
had been found conceming valuation of Ukrainian forests. But data exist for Romanian
forests. It is worth mentioning thai the average price of roundwood was found for the entire
former USSR. It was also considered unreasonable to apply thai value to Moldovan forests
due to: (i) minor share of the last Olles in total growing stock having been taken inta
calculations (e.g. total growing stock for regions of the European USSR only was, in million
cubic meters (1991 data): coniferous (11,782) and deciduous (4,953); in comparison:
Moldovan growing stock was: coniferous (O)and deciduous (17); (ii) composition of forest
specious is rather different: forest in Moldova represented mostly hard deciduous, whereas the
forests in Russia, Byelorussia, Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania consist of extremely high
proportion of soft deciduous (Nilsson, 1991, p.81). Moldovan forest is of higher value
because hardwood costs more then softwood. Therefore, it has been found thai only
Romanian forest meets all necessary criteria and requirements, and is similar to Moldovan
forest by its location and composition of forest specious. Taking inta account all stated
above, the value of Romanian forest was applied to Moldovan Olle.Table 9 shows this value.

Ån Ånnrn<>"h Toward" Sustainable Develooment for Moldova: Implementation of 1991 VOC
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Table 9. Price or valne per cubic meter roundwood, USD (1987 valne)

Source: Nilsson (1991 j.

The explanations of different starting points for the valuations that have been osed in Table 9
are (taken from Nilsson (1991):

1) Timber. The valnes of coniferous sawlogs, deciduous sawlogs, pulp logs, and wood for
energy only were taken inta account

2) Timber andprimary forest products. Forest and the forest industry were taken into account
This cage considers the value-added component by the industrial production. The market
prices for final products have been osed. Only primary industrial products were considered in
valuation, meaning softwood and hardwood lumber, pulp, and wood for energy. The prices
osed for lumber and pulp are export prices, according to FAO (1989 est). The price
calculations for wood as energy are based on energy content and the local energy prices.
Prices are expressed in 1987 USD. Lumber and pulp are products with low valne added.
Therefore, the valuation underestimates the real situation where joinery, paper and board
production ought to be considered.

3) Multiple-use forestry. The social welfare aspects of forestry were taken inta account The
social welfare aspects, usually, consist of the following components: employment potential in
forest sector; tax payment from the forest sector; employment potential outside the forest
sector; effects on society through changes in protection function of forests; recreation
opportunities; effects on landscape and bio-diversity; etc. According to Blades (1989), these
benefits should be valued at their cost ofproduction. Daly (1988) states that the natural capital
and connected non-wood benefits should be valued on the principle of replacement or on the
discounted valnes of willingness-to-pay. Based on those two approaches Nilsson (1991,
p.l08) calculated that multiple-lise valne is (on average) 3.7 times greater than the roundwood
valne. (Non-wood benefits are in many cages valued 4 to 5 times greater than the valne of the
industrialized tillber production (Nilsson, 1991, p.l09». It should be underlined that not all
components mentioned under social welfare were covered by that estimate (Nilsson, 1991,
p.l09). Thus, calculations underestimated the real social welfare costs.

4) Multiple-use forestry and primary forest products industry. In this cage the roundwood
prices, valne added in the industry and social welfare valne are taken inta account

CHAPTER 6. COST OF VOC REDUCTION

The purpose of this chapter is (i) to describe the approach osed in deriving the cost curve for
VOC abatement; and, (ii) to provide cost information on VOC emission reduction in Moldova
(VOC cost curve for Moldova).

6.1. Approach to estimating the costs of VOC abatement
A methodology has been developed for the derivation of cost curves indicating the cumulative
cost of sequential steps to abate VOC emissions in order of cost-effectiveness. This has been
applied to preliminary estimation of national cost curves for 32 countries within the UNECE,
in a form suitable for lise in integrated assessment modelling of European abatement
strategies to reduce transboundary air pollution.

An AnnroachTowards Sustainable Development for Moldova: Implementation of 1991 VOC

Country Timber Timber and Multiple-use Multiple-use forestry
Primary forest forestry and Primary forest
products products

The former USSR 43.7 97.0 161.9 215.2
Romania 57.7 106.4 213.7 262.4
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The methodology is based on the eleven main source groups of the CORINAIR emission
inventory:

Group 1. Public power and district heating
Group 2. Commercial, institutionaI and residential combustion
Group 3. IndustriaI combustion
Group 4. Industrial Processes
Group 5. Extraction and distribution of fossil fue1s
Group 6. Solvent use
Group 7. Road transport
Group 8. Other mobile sources and machinery
Group 9. Waste treatment and disposal activities
Group 10. Agricultural activities
Group 11. Nature

Within each source group, experts from the Imperial College Centre for Environmental
Technology (UK), the National Environmental Technology Centre (UK) and the Department
of the Environment (UK) have reviewed available abatement measures and their applicability,
and assigned efficiencies and cost ranges. These data have been incorporated into a
spreadsheet to derive the cost curves. The results use CORINAIR 1990 VOC inventories as
the initial unabated emissions (the most reliable national data currently available).

Emissions data for Moldova were not available at that time of developing cost curves (1995).
For this country it was assumed that the emission per capita would be similar to that of
Poland, and the emissions from each source group were therefore estimated by scaling the
emissions from Poland on a population basis. Total NM VOC emissions were estimated to be
114 kt (this figure is very c1ose to the value of 116 kt that has recently been calculated for
Moldovan VOC emissions in 1990).

Figure 4 represents the example of NM VOC Cost Curve and shows some of the main points
of interest on a typical cost curve. There is a 'tumover point' where the curve's gradient
increases sharply, in other words where emission abatement begins to be much less cost
effective. The Maximum Reduction (MR) with existing technologies is also of interest. The
cost curve shows that the future technologies included might be more cost-effective than
some of the currently available technologies.

Future technologies

M.x;mum Rodu,.oo (MR) with ~
existing technologies -------

::Io
~
1;;
o

U Turnover point

@
OJ>.

Curve

segment~1 I-

Reduction in NM VOC Emissions kt / year

Figure 4. Example of NM VOC Cosi Curve. Source: Wenbom et al. (1995).
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6.2. VOC eost curve for Moldova
Tables 10, 11 and 12 taken from Wenbom et al. (1995) show the approximate costs of
achieving targets ofVOC protocol (30% VOC reduction), tumover point (50% reduction) and
maximum reduction (60%), respectively.

Table 10. Cosi to Achieve 30% Reduction in NM VOC Emissions in Moldova

Source: Wenbom et al. (1995).

Table 11. Turnover Point for Controi of NM VOC Emissions in Moldova

Source: Wenbom et al. (1995).

Table 12. Maximum Reduction of NM VOC Emissions in Moldova

Source: Wenbom et al. (1995).

Cost information from Tables 10, 11 and 12 along with other additional data on VOC
abatement costs were osed to build a cost curve for the Republie of Moldova. It was osed in
this study for counting costs of different VOC cut scenarios. Figure 5 represents this cost
curve.

NMVOC Cost Curve - Moldova
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Figure S. NM VOC eost eurve for Moldova. Source: Wenbom (1999).
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Total NM VOC emissions 30% reduction in NM VOC Approximate cost of 30%
(excluding emissions from emissions (excluding emissions reduetion (million Eeulyear)
nature) (ktJyr) from nature) (ktJyr)
114 34 10

Total NM VOC Approximate reduetion Reduetion at turnover Approximate eost of
emissions (excluding at turnover point point as % of total reduetion to turnover

emissions from nature) (ktJyr) emISSIOnS point (million
(ktJyr) (excluding emissIOns Ecu/year)

from nature)
114 57 50 20

Total NM VOC Maximum MR as % of total Approximate eost of
emissions (excluding Reduction MR emissions (excluding MR (million Eeulyear)
emissions from nature) (ktJyr) emissions from nature)
(ktJyr)
114 68 60 150
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CHAPTER 7. COUNTING COST AND BENEFIT USING THE STELLA MODEL

The purpose of this chapter is to introduce the computer model used for simulations of
different VOC abatement scenarios in order to quantify the costs and the benefits of those
scenanos.

As it had already been mentioned (see Chapter 3) it was decided to simulate all possible VOC
control scenarios thai might occur with calculation oftheir costs and their effects (benefits) on
Moldovan agricultural and forest production. To do this the System Dynamics approach and a
computer model based on STELLA software were used to determine the costs and the
possible benefits ofthe implementation of the 1991VOC protocol as weIl as all other possible
VOC reduction scenarios.

The STELLA modell (see Appendix B) was built according to the casualloop diagram (Fig.
l). Actors (key variables) with outgoing dotted arrows except meteorology were not included
in the computer mode!. It is interesting to note thai meteorology (from 1989, 90, 92, 93 and
94) was used in both EMEP MSC-W and RAINS models and since the results of those
models are used in the STELLA modell, therefore, it is possible to say thai meteorology was
taken into account. Some actors were subdivided to give a more accurate input.

The model consists of the following compartments: VOC control; VOC control cosi; expected
AOT40 values; benefit in agriculture thai is subdivided into several sub-compartments: wheat,
maize, barley, tobacco, onions, tomatoes, beans and soybeans; benefit in forestry; and, cost-
benefit analysis. The logical structure of the STELLA model l is a stepwise progression
described in Chapter 3. All initial data were defined in chapters 4, 5 and 6 and put into the
STELLA model l. For initial data and equations used in this computer model see Appendix
C. The computer model called STELLA modell is shown in Appendix B.
The results derived from the simulations are summarized, represented and discussed in the
Chapters 8 and 9.

CHAPTER8.RESULTS

Different VOC cul scenarios were simulated on the STELLA model l in order to quantify the
costs and benefits of VOC abatement. This chapter summarizes the results of those
simulations. Also, this chapter presents the results of the RAINS model simulations in order
to show the dynamics of changes in AOT40 values according to different VOC cul scenarios.

ValDes of AOT40 (crop). Figure 6 shows the predictive values of AOT40 (crop) for
different VOC cul scenarios.
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« 5200
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percentage of vaG emission reduction

Figure 6. Predictive vales of AOT40 (crop).
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Valnes of AOT40 (forest). Figure 7 shows the predictive values of AOT40 (forest) for
different VOC cut scenarios.

AOT40 (farest), ppb-h
15000
14600
14200
13800
13400
13000
12600
12200
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11400
11000

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%
Percentage of VOC emission reduction

Figure 7. Predictive valnes of AOT40 (forest).

70%

Increases in forest production. Table 13 quantifies the annual physical increases in forest
production.

Table 13. Increases in forest prodnction for different VOC cnt scenarios, cubic meters/rear
Expected VOC cut scenario
increase in: 10% 30% 40% 70%
Growth 586 2,928 4,682 9,370

Increases in agriculturai production. Information on annual increases in agricultural
production depending on VOC cut scenarios is compiled in Table 14.

Table 14.Increases in agricultural production for different VOCcut scenarios,metric t/year

Cost-benefit information. Table 15 summarizes the benefit in agriculture, benefit in forestry,
the total benefit and costs of VOC abatement measures for different VOC emission reduction
scenarIOs.

Ån Ånnrmu.h Towards Sustainable Development for Moldova: Implementation of 1991 VOC

Crop VOC cut scenario
10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

Wheat 2,089 6,269 10,448 16,657 22,987 27,166 33,435
Maize 2,300 6,901 11,502 18,337 25,304 29,905 36,806
Barley 464 1,392 2,320 3,699 5,105 6,033 7,425

Tomatoes 210 632 1055 1,684 2,327 2,753 3,394
Onions 12 37 62 99 136 161 198
Beans, 86 259 434 697 968 1,149 1,424
Dry
Beans, 13 41 68 109 151 180 223
Green
Soybeans 3 8 13 21 29 34 42
Tobacco, 16 48 80 127 175 207 255
leaves
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Table 15. Benefits in agriculture and forestry and costs of abatement measures , thousands USD

Figure 8 helps to visualize same results in Table 15 and campares the benefits in agriculture

and farestry.
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Figure 8. Comparison ofbenefits in agriculture and forestry depending on percentage ofVOC cut
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A graphical camparison of the costs and benefits in relation to different VOC cut scenarios is
provided in Figure 9. It also illustrates the dynamics of the results taken from Table 15 and
shows the tum-over point where the cost begins to increase very fast.
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Figure 9. Cost ofVOC abatement measures and expected benefits in agriculture and forestry.
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Cost & Benefit vac cut scenarios
10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60%

Benefit, 667 2,003 3,339 5,327 7,357 8,698
Agriculture
Benefit, 79 237 395 632 869 1,027
Forestry
Benefit, Total 746 2,240 3,734 5,959 8,226 9,725
Cost 1,600 5,500 11,400 15,400 23,400 165,000
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Figure 10 illustrates the dynamics of the results taken from Table 14 in smaller scale than
Figure 9 does it.
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Figure 10. Cosi ofVOC abatement measures and expected benefits in agriculture and forestry.

CHAPTER 9. DISCUSSION

9.1. Comparison of costs and benefits
The results of this study (see Charter 8) found that the cost of 30% reduction in VOC would
exceed the potential benefit in agriculture and forestry. The aim of this sub-charter is to
analyze this finding and find what else should be taking into account while making cost-
benefit analysis.

9.1.1. Benefit in agriculture
The aim of this sub-sub-charter is: (i) to analyze why the benefit in agriculture is so small; (ii)
to introduce and apply two different approaches ("A" and "B") to quantifying the benefit
from the entire Moldovan agriculture; and, (iii) to compare the results of methods "A" and
"B". The method "A" is the application of the average ca1culated benefit to the rest of
agriculturalland. While the method "B" is the lise of US's doge-response function between
the changes in ozone concentrations and the changes in the value of agricultural production.

"A ": avvlication of the calculated benefit to the rest of awiculturalland

Table 16 compiles the harvested area for all crops taken into account. One can easily see that
not all crops and harvested area in Moldova were taken into consideration.

Table 16. Area harvested under the crops osed in calculations, ha

Source: FAOSTAT (1999c)

An AnnroachTowards Sustainable Development for Moldova: Implementation of 1991 VOC

Crop 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 5-year
average

Wheat 300,400 393,865 380,766 409,823 355,656 368,102
Maize 283,400 328,965 357,645 457,768 398,114 365,178
BarJey 147,100 134,928 108,593 129,477 107,332 125,486
Tomatoes 24,000 17,350 16,000 15,000 15,000 17,470
allians 6,000 5,000 5,000 4,000 4,000 4,800
Tobacco, leaves 28,430 20,153 16,389 17,292 21,753 20,803
Soybeans 5,610 3,619 2,492 2,280 2,280 3,256
Beans, Dry 19,900 20,157 21,075 23,626 25,383 22,028
Beans, Green 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000
E 928,124
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The total area harvested under the selected crops is 928,124 ha, while the total agricultural
land is 2,556,167 ha, calculated as average of the following years: 1994 (2,556,700); 1995
(2,556,300); 1996 (2,555,500) (UNECE, 1998, p.l07). It is possible to conclude thai benefit
derived from agriculture took into account only 36.3% (928,124xl00%/2,556,167). One can
assume thai if consider all agriculturalland then the total benefit (for 30% VOC cut) could be
calculated as:

36.3% -
100% -

3,339,000 VSD
X , then X = 3,339,000 x 100%/36.3% = 9,198,000 VSD

"B": use of US 's af!Yiculturalmodel
Another approach of crude valuation of the economic effect on agriculture may be used (Ed.
Note: this approach is also used by some European countries, e.g. Slovak Republic). This
method is based on the VS's agricultural model. Such agricultural model (1988 Mode})
predicts thai the economic benefit of reducing ambient ozone concentrations nationally by
10% would produce net agriculturai benefit of 0.808 billion VSD (in 1982 dollars) (Adams et
al., 1988).
This economic assessment is expressed in 1982 dollars, in order to convert it into 1998 dollars
timing (discounting rate) was introduced, according to Turner et al. (1994):

1 VSD (1998) = 1 VSD (1982) x (1 + 0.02)1998-1982= 1.4 VSD (1982)

where, 0.02 - assumed annual interest rate, 1998-1982=17 - time from the year of estimation.

Then, 0.808 billion VSD (1982) = 0.808 x 1.4 = 1.131billion VSD (1998).

Thus, the national benefit in agriculture for Moldova could be calculated as:

B(RM) = R(RM) x B(US) xGDP(RM)xA(RM)
10 GDP(US)xA(US)

Where, R(RM) - the reduction in ozone level in Moldova, %; 10 - percentage of assumed
reduction in ozone level in the VS for which national economic assessment was made; B(US)
and B(RM) - the economic benefits in agriculture for the VS and Moldova respectively;
GDP(VS) and GDP(RM) - total GDP using purchasing power parities for the VS and
Moldova respectively; A(VS) and A(RM) - shares of agricultural sector in total GDP for the
VS and Moldova respectively.

R(RM) could be found as a percentage of change in AOT40:

500
R(RM) =-x100% = 7.14%

7000

Where, 500 - reduction in AOT40, ppb-h; 7000 - present value of AOT40, ppb-h.

GDP(US) and GDP(RM) are 8511 and 10 billion VSD respectively (1998 est) (CIA, 1999).
A(US) = 0.02 and A(RM) = 0.3 (CIA, 1999).

B(RM) = 7.14 x 1.131 x10xO.3 = 0.014
10 8511xO.02

Thus, it is possible to conclude thai potential benefit in agriculture based on the 1988 VS's
agriculturalmodelwouldbe about0.014billionVSDor 14millionVSD.

An Annroach Towards Sustainable Development for Moldova: Implementation of 1991 VOC
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Comvarison of the results of HA" and HB"
The calculations revealed the difference between the results of "A" (9.2 million VSD) and
"B" (14 million VSD) that is quite high. The question is which estimate is more reliable.

It seems that estimation based on the application of VS relationship between the changes in
ozone concentrations and the changes in total value of the crop harvested is more reliable. Is
there any reason for this assumption?

In the first cage the harvested area taken into consideration (928,124 ha) consists mostly from
grain-land (858,766 ha - that is 93% of the area under consideration). Output (in monetary
terms) from grain land is quite low in comparison with other crops such as fruit, vegetables,
etc. Therefore, the benefit mostly from the low output areas was extended and applied to the
rest of agricultural land with higher output This means that the total benefit was
underestimate, and the study neglected the real situation in Moldovan agriculture. The real
situation is that, due to extremely high density of rural population and a lack of land, the
priority in agriculture has mostly given to the production of high labour intensive crops with
high market value that can give higher output than cereals from the same given area. That is
why the share of land for growing vegetables, fruits, grapes and technical crops such as sugar
beet and sunflower is very high. UNECE (1998) provides with data on agricultural land lise
(1996 est): total agricultural land - 2,556,300 ha; arable land - 1,774,000 ha, perenniaI
plantations - 412,600 ha ofwhich: orchards - 199,600 ha and vineyards - 195,600; pastures-
367,400 ha; hayfield - 2300 ha). Thus, the cereal production (858,766 ha) occupies only less
than 49% of total arable land. The second half of arable land and land under the perenniaI
plantations are used for crops with high market value. Let' s compare output that can be
received by growing cereals, vegetables, fruits and grapes from the same given area (1 ha).
Within each group (cereals, vegetables, fruit and grapes) one specific crop can be selected on
the base of the biggest share in total harvested area. The selected crops could be the
following: maize that occupies about 46% of total grain-land, tomatoes that planted on 33%
of total land for growing vegetables, apples that occupies about 68% of total area under the
orchards, grapes - 100% ofvineyards. Yield data can be taken from FAOSTAT (1999a) that
are the following (1999 harvest data) (Mt means metric ton): maize (3.63 Mtlha), tomatoes
(13.75 Mtlha), apples (4.15 Mtlha) and grapes (2.4 Mtlha). Monetary evaluation can be based
on the VS producer's prices and obtained from FAOSTAT (1999b) (1995 est): maize (100
VSD/Mt), tomatoes (180 VSD/Mt), apples (300 VSD/Mt) and grapes (370 VSD/Mt).
Thus, the outputs received from 1ha have been compiled in Table 17.

Table 17. Comparisson of outputs derived from growing different crops, USD/ha

It is clearly seen that the application of the potential benefit from grain-land (that is under
cultivation of low value crops) to the rest of agriculturalland (that is under cultivation of high
value crops, and that is also by far more than grain-land) can substantially underestimate the
real benefit in agriculture. That is why the last evaluation (14 million VSD), that tigesboth the
total value of Moldovan agriculturaI output and VS doge-response function between changes
in ozone concentrations and changes in agricultural production, is able to give more realistic
result.

It is worth mentioning that for SOfiespecific crops to be processed in foodstuffs industry it
would be interesting to take into account not only the market prices hut also the value-added
components by the additional processes. It is impossible to do this in this paper due to a lack
of data, hut future studies would take this into account when all necessary data and statistical
information will be both available and reliable.

An Ann..n"..h Tm "rfl!iOSu!iOtainable Develooment for Moldova: Implementation of 1991 VOC

Low value crops: High value crops:
Cereals (maize) Vegetables (tomatoes) I Fruit (apples) I Grapes

3.63x 100- 363 13.75x 180- 2475 I 4.15 x 300 - 1245 I 2.4 x 370 - 888
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9.1.2. Benefit in forestrv
This study only evaluates benefit expected from commercial forest area without taking into
account all forest area.

Only commercial forest area (151,000 ha) was taken into account in this study. Not only
commercial forest hut also all forests will benefit if ozone concentrations are reduced. The
total forested land is 424,933 ha, that was calculated as average for the last years, ha: 1994
(425,300); 1995 (425,000); 1996 (424,500) (UNECE, 1998, p.1O7). That is why, it seems
reasonable to count benefit in all forest area. The value per cubic meter of roundwood in
closed (commerciaI) forests included not also the price of timber hut also the value-added
component by the primary forest products industry. It seems to be a right way to apply a
price for timberonly (57.7USDper cubicmeterofroundwood- in 1987USD;new price is
75 = 57.7 x timing, where timing is (1 + 0.02)1999-1987=1.3) to the increase in growth for all
non-commercial forest (424,933 - 151,000= 273,933 ha) except commercial Olle.
151,000 ha - 2,928 cub. m;
273,933 ha - X cub. m, where X = (2,928 x 273,933)/151,000 = 5,312 cub. m.

Therefore, benefit in non-commercial forestry is: 5,312 x 75 = 398,000 USD (rounded value).

The total annual benefit in forestry could be round as a stim of benefits in commercial and
non-commercial forests: 395,000 + 398,000 = 793,000 USD

It should be noticed that increase in forest growth was valued as a value of timber and a
value-added component by the industrial production only for commercial forests, and as a
value of timber only for non-commercial forests.

Apart from the commercial value of forests, there are also non-commercial or, what is orten
perceived to be, intangible values pertaining to forests. Forest produce not only material
goods which are tangible (e.g. timber, etc.), hut also environmental services which are
intangible. Broadly speaking, these take the form of extemalities which are not traded in
markets. Decreases in forest decline and more healthy forests are associated with positive
extemalities not accounted for by markets such as biological diversity, soil retention,
recreation, climatic stability, etc.

The forest is a source of genetic diversity. Forests have an important function of soil
retention. Waterbom siltation is another factor to account for when calculating the economic
impact. Olle can expect the increase in electricity generation on two Moldovan hydro power
stations in Costesti and Dubasari due to decreased soil erosion. Agarwal (1990) reported that
losses of hydropower capacity due to general soil erosion were quite substantiaI. Recreational
value of forests is very valuable. Forests serve important functions as climatic and
hydrological stabilizers. Trees remove carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and produce
oxygen and wood. Trees absorb water and regulate runoff. Disturbing this ecological cycle
may change at least the local climate, and the accumulation of many local effects may have
wide implications for regional and national climatic stability.

As it has been shown, the forest greatly influences biological diversity, soil erosion, water
regime and climatic stability hut there is no method to quantify this role in terms ofmoney.

Significance of ozone darnage to forest
Previous works in some European countries (e.g. UK, etc.) on quantification of ozone damage
to vegetation estimating forest only in terms of timber production suggested that damage to
forest to be likely insignificant when compared to crop damage. As a result, no studies were
carried out to quantify a potential benefit in forestry. Therefore, this paper seems to be
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amongsts the first studies aimed at estimating benefit in forestry. What is more, this study
considers and takes into account the value-added component by the industrial processes in
forest industry for primary products only (such as lumber, pulp and wood for energy).

Benefit in forestry (395,000 USD) was calculated from 153,000 ha, while the agriculturaI
benefit (3,339,000 USD) was calculated from 928,124 ha. Let us assume that the forested land
would be similar to agriculturalland. Then the benefit in forestry would be about 2,396,000
USD that is nearly 72% of agricultural benefit. Moreover, if take into account that Moldovan
forests represented by biologically old trees that are much more vulnerable than the young
trees used in experiments to derive a doge-responsefunction, Ollecan expect higher benefit in
forestry, and it is possible to conclude that benefit in forestry can be comparable with benefit
in agriculture.

9.1.3. What else should be taken into account while considering benefits?

9.1.3.1. Effects on human health.

Although the economic consequences of changes in ecosystems, such as crop increases and
reduced damage to forest were considered in this paper, the impacts on human health, and the
benefits of preventing such impacts should have been included.

Adverse health effects have a number of economic consequences (RIA, 1996):
. medical cost, including personal out-or-pocket expenses plus any insurance;
. work loss, measured as lost income if the individual is not compensated and as

sick par ifthey were compensated (since the employer lost that person' s output);
. cost of care-giving services not reflected in medical cost;
. other social costs, inc1udinglost enjoyment of work or leisure, pain and suffering,

anxiety, and inconvenience caused to the family and community.

The results of the international workshop held in UK under the auspices of the UNECE
indicate that ambient ozone has a detectable effect on mortality and morbidity and such effect
is significant (UNECE and WHO, 1996). There are still SOfie uncertainties, and further
research is needed to determine the doge-responserelationship.

9.1.3.2. Effects on non-biological materials.

Damage to materials by ozone has been studied for many years. Most research has focused on
economically important or abundant materials that are susceptible to oxidant damage,
including polymers, rubbers, surface coating and textiles. A preliminary critical level for
material damage was set at 20 ppb as an annual average concentrations, at a UNECE
workshop in 1993 (OUK, 1997, p.123). It is seen that this level is currently exceeded in
Moldova (see chapter 10). The methods used to produce the estimates of the current cost of
damage are still uncertain, but they can give an indication that the costs are very substantial.
For example, the estimates show that if ozone concentrations in the UK were reduced it would
produce benefit between flOO and f345 million, excluding damage to textiles (OUK, 1997,
p.123). To make a rough estimation for Moldova, a special coefficient could be calculated to
take into account Moldovan conditions.

K = C(RM) x GDP (RM) = ~x~ = 0.009
C (UK ) GDP (UK ) 50 1252

Where, C(RM) and C(UK) - the mean of daily ozone concentraiions for the Republic of
Moldova and the UK respectively, ppb (Malik et al., 1996, p.13); GDP(RM) and GDP(UK)-
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GDP using purchasing power parities for the Republic of Moldova and the UK respectively,
billions USD (CIA, 1999).

Applying this for Moldova Olle can estimate that range of potential annual benefit from
reduced damage to materials only (excluding textiles) would be between 1.5 and 5.1 million
USD (currency exchange rate: fl = 1.64USD; September 24, 1999).

As for potential benefit for the 30% reduction in VOC emission, the similar approach could
be applied. An annual estimate of f60 million related to surface coatings was associated with
a 5 ppb increase in ozone (Lee et al., 1996). The reduction in AOT40 (518 ppb-h) associated
with 30% reduction in VOC emissions would cause 1 ppb decrease in baseline concentrations
(OUK, 1997, p.180). It is interesting to mention that Simpson et al. (1997) estimated that 40%
VOC reduction could cause 1.25 ppb reduction. These are quite similar figures. Therefore, the
potential benefit related to surface coatings of this reduction would be, in million USD:

1 10
Benefit =60x-x-x1.64 = 0.165 1252

Of cause, there are some uncertainties in these estimates, hut they show that potential benefit
may be substantial.

9.2. Exploring the variation in the "BenefitiCost" ratio
Knowledge of the dynamics of "benefiticost" ratio for different VOC reduction is of high
importance. The dynamics of this ratio can show when VOC emission controI is cost-effective
and when it starts to become less cost-effective. The benefit will exceed the cost if this ratio is
more than or equal to 1. The cost will outweigh the benefit if this ratio is less than 1.

To examine the dynamics of variation in the benefit to cost ratio (cost-effectiveness) a
"STELLA model2" was built. This modet is mostly based: (a) on the results derived from the
basic "STELLA modet 1" (see Charter - 8) (with Olle exception that is the benefit in
agriculture); and, (b) on the results ofUS National Economic Assessment of effects of ozone
on agriculture. In this modet the percentage of increase in the value of Moldovan agricultural
output was taken similar to that one in the USA for the same given reductions in ground level
ozone concentrations. Then this percentage was applied to the whole Moldovan agriculturaI
production in order to find out the benefit in agriculture.

Explanations to the STELLA modet 2:

. "VOC contra!" represents the range of VOC emission reduction from 1% to 61% in
Moldova against the Base case (VOC emissions in 1990).
"Cost of VOC control" shows the cost of VOC abatement and is based on the simulation
results of STELLA modell that are listed in Table 15 (see Charter 8).
"Benefit infarestry" represents the benefit expected from the commercial forest area and
it is also based on the simulation results of STELLA modet 1 that are listed in Table 15
(see Charter 8).
"Reductions in AOT40 crop" shows the percentage of changes in AOT40 in relation to
VOC controI; the following formula was used to calculate them: (change in
AOT40lbackground AOT40) x 100%, where background AOT40 was taken to be of7000
ppb-h (see Charter 8), and the change in AOT40 for a given VOC cut scenario was taken
from Table 4 (see Charter 4).
"US Assessment 1982 USD" represents the results of economic estimates of effect of
ozone on American agriculture; American estimates predict that 10% reduction in ozone
level would cause the excess of 0.808 billion USD; 25% and 40% reduction would cause

.

.

.

.
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.

the excess of 1,890 and 2,780 billion USD respectively (Adams et al, 1988); the results in
1982 USD.

"Timing" introduces the difference in value of 1982 USD and 1999 USD; the following
formula was used (Turner et al., 1994): (1 + r)t , where r - annual interest rate (it was
assumed to be a value of2%) and t - is a time spaDfrom 1982 to 1999.
"New value 1999 USD" recalculates the results of US economic estimates from the old
value of 1982 USD into the new value expressed in 1999 USD.
"US GDP" represents the total US GDP in 1998 using the purehasing power parities; it
was taken to be of 8,511 billion USD (CIA, 1999).
"Share of agriculture in US GDP" shows the share of agricultural seetor in total US
GDP; it was taken to be of 0.02 (CIA, 1999).
"Inerease" shows the increase (expressed as a share) in agricultural production in US.
"RM GDP" represents the total Moldovan GDP in 1998 using the purehasing power
parities; it was taken to be of 10billion USD (CIA, 1999).
"Share of agriculture in RM GDP" shows the share of agricultural sector in total
Moldovan GDP; it was taken to be of 0.3 (CIA, 1999).
"RM agriculturai output" shows the monetary value of Moldovan agricultural
production.
"RM agriculturai benefit" represents the value of the expeeted benefit in agrieulture.
"Total Benefitfor RM" is the stim of the expected benefits in agriculture and forestry.
"Gost EjJectiveness" represents the "benefitJeost"ratio only.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

For initial data and equations used in STELLA model2 see Appendix C.

Figure 11 shows this simplified computer mode! based on STELLA software.

Cost of VOC contral

Timing

US Agricult Output RM Agric Benefit Total Benefit for RM

Figure 11. STELLA model2 for simulating cost-effectiveness ofVOC abatement measures.

Variation in the ratio of benefits to eosts for the whole range of VOC abatement (from 1% to
61% VOC emission Gut) is shown on Figure 12 (please note that, in this Figure, the "Cost
Effectiveness" means the "benefitJcost" ratio only). The eosts and benefits are expressed in
thousand USD.
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It is seen thai the lower the figure of "Cost-Effectiveness", the less cost-effective the VOC
abatement measures applied. Olle can see the decline in the cost-benefit ratio as emissions
abatement increases. Olle interesting thing is to see thai the turnover point (showing thai all
further abatement measures have become non-effective in terms of costs) to be of 50% VOC
emission reduction. It is interesting to highlight thai the same result (50%) was drawn by
Wenbom et al. (1995) in their report to the UNECE.

9.3. Uncertainties of this study
Ozone damage depends directly on ozone uptake by plants. The principal pathway of 03 into
the plant is through the stornatal pores. Thus, sensitivity of plants is controled by the factors
influencing stomatial operture (opening) such as light, relative humidity and soil moisture.
The last two factors depend on water availability. Hence, water availability is of great
importance. Water stressed plants are less susceptible to ozone damage than plant growing in
an ideal environment because their stomata shut, greately reducing ozone uptake.

Despite the fact thai average annual precipitation in Moldova is moderate, precipitation is
erratic, and it was estimated thai in the past 50 years droughts have occurred in 4.5 years out
of 10. Vegetation are generally exposed to a long period of droughts and a short period of
hurricanes and heavy rainfalls (UNECE, 1998,p.1).

Olle can say thai application of dose-response functions (that were derived from experiments
under laboratory conditions with plants thai were not water stressed) to Moldovan conditions
are very questionable and, therefore, the results of potential benefits have been overestimated.

Let us have a look at Moldovan agriculture and at data on irrigation. 20% of cultivated land is
under irrigation at rate typically in excess of 200 mm per year (UNECE, 1998, p.1, 66). Most
attention is given to high value crops such as vegetables, etc., so these should be at less risk of
drought effects than lower value crops such as cereals, etc. (hence the % of crop value under
irrigation may be much greater than the % of crop area under irrigation). PerenniaI crops such
as orchards and vineyards with deep root systems may not be seriously affected by drought.
Taking this information into account, the effects of drought on crop yield /ozone relations
may not be substantial.
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9.4. Need for cooperation with other countries
It becomes quite clear that in a small country (such as Moldova) it is rather difficult, and
perhaps impossible, to reduce the critical levels for ozone without cooperative actions
together with the other European countries, because only minor part of total amount of ground
levet ozone is caused by the Moldovan VOC emission sources. Simpson et al. (1997)
calculated that a reduction of the Moldovan VOC emissions by 40 % would lead to a
reduction in: (i) 6-monthly mean of daily max. ozone - 0.004 ppb; (ii) AOT40c (crops) - 3
ppb-h; (iii) AOT40j (forests) - 7 ppb-h (the maps were generated as 5 year meteorological
averages, based upon meteorology from 5 separate years: 1989, 1990, 1992, 1993, and 1994).
This is a very insignificant reduction.

Thus, a reduction of the total critical levels of tropospheric ozone will require much greater
amount of reduction of Moldovan emission sources if Moldova has to reduce its ground
ozone levels alone. It is obvious that this will be an impossible task when the economical cost
of the reduction is taken inta account. However, while it is unrealistic for Moldova alone to
reduce critical levels for ozone, the task becomes less difficult if all European reduce the
VOC emissions together to a certain leve!.

9.5. Need for computer modelling
Ambient air quaiity monitoring is an expensive undertaking; as a consequence, there is no
nation wide air quality monitoring in Moldova. Same of major pollutants are measured in four
cities only (UNECE, 1998,p.55). All monitoring stations were set up and equipped during the
Soviet era, according to the criteria of the former USSR. No station is equipped with
automatic measuring devices (SoE, 1998, p.60). Air sampling is followed by chemical
analyses at the laboratory thai takes a lot of time. Many of the pollutants (e.g. VOCs) are not
monitored at all (SoE, 1998,p.60).

How then can air pollution controi authorities determine whether VOC emission abatement is
resulting in reduction in ground level ozone concentrations at locations not being monitored?
Additionally, how can they know the degree of emission reduction necessary in order to
achieve certain ambient standards of tropospheric ozone?

To answer to both questions is to use computer models to prediet ground level ozone
concentrations. Such models provide a relatively inexpensive means of determining
compliance and predicting the degree of VOC emission reduction necessary to attain certain
critical levels of tropospheric ozone. It should be noticed that computer models are widely
used by regulatory agencies as surveillance toois, that is, tools to assess the impact of
emissions on ambient air quaiity (Godish, 1991,p.232).

CHAPTER 10. CONCLUSION

VOC controi requested by the 1991 VOC Protocol is expensive. The total annual cost for the
measures to combat ground level ozone is estimated to be of 11.4 million USD or 2.56 USD
per capita per year for 30% reduction in VOCs.

This paper estimates thai the VOC Protocol willlead to the following effects in the Republic
of Moldova:

. a reduction in mean ozone levels of around 1 ppb;. a reduction in AOT40c (crops: May-July) of around 500 ppb-h or 7%;

. a reduction in AOT40j(forests: April-September) of around 1000ppb-h or 7%;
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Such a reduction in ozone levels will cause a potential annual benefit in agriculture and
forestry of around 14.8 million USD, including agriculture (14 million USD) and forestry (0.8
million USD). The benefit is 3.3 USD per capita per year.

Having compared cost and benefit Ollecan conclude that the total benefit outweighs the
total eost, therefore implementation of the 1991 VOC Protoeol will serve Moldovan
society's interests.

Another important finding is that the benefit in agriculture (14 million USD) can alone
offset the total eost (11.4 million USD) of abatement measures demanded by the VOC
Protoeol.

The implementation of the VOC Protocol will not eliminate the threat of damage to
vegetation. High levels of ground level ozone (criticallevel exceedances) will still remain. To
combat those levels further steps (that are also demanded by VOC Protocol) in VOC
emission reduetions will be needed, and they will be eost-effeetive up to 50% reduetion
in national annual VOC emissions.

Also, the benefit from eommercial forested land can be eomparable with the benefit
from agriculturalland from the same given area.

Whilst this study contains same uncertainties, its findings indicate that implementation of the
1991 VOC Protocol will have a significant impact on ozone leve!, and, therefore, positive
detectable impacts on both economy and nature as weIl as human health.

The benefits to the environment, the economy and health are substantiaI. VOC emission via
the secondary pollutant, ozone, threatens vegetation, agricultural crops and public health. It
can soil and damage materials. It can reduce visibility, resulting in aesthetic concerns that
could affect tourism. Estimating the economic impacts of all of these individual effects is a
difficult task. This paper estimates benefits only due to higher crop yields and forest growth.
Although the benefit outweighed the costs, same other benefits could be quantified and
included in the analysis that would be due to better health, less damage to materials, global
climate change, and visibility improvements. But the scope of this study was limited by the
impacts on agriculture and forestry.
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Appendix A: MAPS OF REDUCTIONS IN OZONE EXPOSURE (AOT40) A: 1
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Appendix A: MAPS OF REDUCTIONS IN OZONE EXPOSURE (AOT40) A: 2

40% VOC emission reduction scenario
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Appendix B: STELLA MODEL 1 (BASIC MODE L)

STELLA MODEL 1 BASED ON THE CAUSAL LOOP DIAGRAM (see Figure 1, p.6).
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APPENDIX C: DATA AND EQUATIONS USED IN STELLA MODELS C: 1

DATA AND EQUATIONS USED IN STELLA MODEL 1:

Benefit (Barley)
Benefit_B = Increase_in_B*Price_B {USD}
Increase_%_B = Increase_in_B/Total_Production_B*100 {%}
Increase_in_B = (Total_Production_B*Relative- Yield_B_New/Relative- Yield_B- Old)-Total]roduction_B {t}
Price_B = 94.8 {USD/t}
Relative- Yield_B_New = 99.71-O.001519*AOT40c_Expected {%}
Relative_Yield_B_Old = 99.71-0.001519*AOT40c_Existing {%}
Total]roduction_B = 261679 {t}

Benefit (Beans, Dry)
Benefit_B_D = Increase_BD*Price_Beans_D {USD}
Increase_BD = Prod_BD_Expected-Total]rod_Beans_D {t}
Price_Beans_D =466.4 {USD/t}
Prod_BD _Expected = Total]rod_Beans_D*EXP( -0.043*(AOT40c _Expected-AOT40c_Existing)/1 000) {t}
Total]rod_Beans_D = 19202 {t}

Benefit (Beans, Green)
Benefit_B_G = Increase_BG*Price_Beans_G {USD}
Increase_BG = Prod_BG_Expected-Total_Prod_Beans_G {t}
Price_Beans- G =684.4 {USD/t}
Prod - BG - Expected = Total]rod - Beans- G*EXP( -0.043*(AOT40c _Expected-AOT40c_Existing)/1O00) {t}
Total]rod_Beans_G = 3000 {t}

Benefit (Forestry)
Annual~win!Lstock = (CF _annuaIJfowth*CCF - area)+(DF - annualJfowth*CDF _area)
{cornmerciaI forest area, ha*annual growing stock,m3/ha }
Benefit_Forest = Change*Price - oC timber - &""primary Jorest""products { USD}
CCF _area = 3000 {hectares, cornmercial coniferous forest area}
CDF _area = 148000 {hectares, commercial deciduous forest area}
CF _annualJfowth = 4.8 {cubic meters per hectare per rear}
Change = (AnnuaIJfowing_stock*Relat- Biomass _Prod - NewlRelat- Biomass _Prod - Old)-AnnuaIJfowing- stock {m3/year}
DF_annualJfowth = 3.4 {cubic meters per hectare per rear}
Interest_rate = 0.02 {2% per rear}
Price_oCtimber_&""primaryJorest""products = 106.4*Timing {USD/m3, including price oftimber = 57.7 USD/m3}
Timing = (1+lnterestJate )"(1999-1987) {introduction of time}
Relat_Biomass]rod_New = GRAPH( AOT40CExpected {ppb-h })
(0.00,94.0), (2000, 92.5), (4000, 92.0), (6000, 91.0), (8000, 90.5), (10000, 90.0), (12000, 89.0), (14000, 88.0), (16000, 87.0),
(18000,86.5), (20000, 86.0)
Relat_Biomass]rod_Old = GRAPH(AOT40CExisting {ppb-h })
(0.00,94.0), (2000, 92.5), (4000, 92.0), (6000, 91.0), (8000, 90.5), (10000, 90.0), (12000, 89.0), (14000, 88.0), (16000, 87.0),
(18000, 86.5), (20000, 86.0)

Benefit (Maize)
Benefit_M = Increase_in_M*Price_M {USD}
Increase_%_M = Increase_in_M/Total]roduction_M*100 {%}
Increase_in_M = (Total]roduction_M*Relative- Yield_M_NewlRelative- Yield_M_Old)-Total]roduction_M {t}
Price_M = 92.2 {USD/t}
Relative- Yield_M_New = 99.6 -1.7*0.001 *AOT40c_Expected {%}
Relative_Yield_M_Old = 99.6-1.7*0.001*AOT40c_Existing {%}
Total]roduction_M = 1141081 {t}

Benefit (Onions)
Benefit_O = Increase_O*Price_Onions {USD}
Increase_O = Prod_O_Expected-Total_Prod_Onions {t}
Price_Onions = 282.4 {USD/t}
Prod _O- Expected =Total]rod - Onions*EXP( -0.0022*(AOT40c - Expected-AOT 40c - Existing)/IOOO) {t}
Total]rod_Onions = 54103 {t}

Benefit (Soybeans)
Benefit_S = Increase_S*Price_Soybeans {USD}
Increase_S = Prod_S_Expected-Total]rod_Soybeans {t}
Price_Soybeans = 212.6 {USD/t}
Pro d_S _Expected = Total]rod- Soybeans*EXP( -0.0084*(AOT40c _Expected-AOT40c_Existing)11 000) {t}
Total]rod_Soybeans = 2989 {t}

Benefit (Tobacco)
Benefit_Tob = Increase_T*Price_Tobacco {USD}
Increase_T= Prod_Tob_Expected-Total_Prod_Tobacco {t}
Price- Tobacco = 3957 {USD/t }
Prod - Tob _Expected = Total]rod - Tobacco*EXP( -0.0056*(AOT40c- Expected-AOT40c - Existing)/1000) {t}
Total]rod_Tobacco = 27271 {t}

Benefit (Wheat)
Benefit- W = Increase_in- W*Price- W {USD}
Increase_%- W = Increase_in- W/Total""production- W*1O0 {%}
Increase _in _W = (Total""production - W*Relative - Yield- W_New/Relative _Yield _W - Old)- Total production _W
Price- W = 123 {USD/t}
Relative- Yield- W_New = 99.6-1.7*0.001 *AOT40c_Expected {%}
Relative- Yield- W_Old = 99.6-1.7*0.001 *AOT40c_Existing {%}
Total""production- W = 1036574 {t}

{t}



APPENDIX C: DATA AND EQUATIONS USED IN STELLA MODELS C:2

Benerit (Tomatoes)
BenefiC Tom = Increase- Tom*Price- Tomatoes {USD}

Increase- Tom = Prod- Tom_Expected- TotaLProd- Tomatoes {t}
Price_Tomatoes = 180 {USD/t}
Prod- Tom_Expected = TotaI_Prod_Tomatoes*EXP( -0.01 *(AOT40c_Expected-AOT40c_Existing)/1 000) {t}

TotaI_Prod_Tomatoes =202273 {t}

Cost Benefit Analysis
Accum_Aid_Amount(t) =Accum_Aid_Amount(t - dt) + (InternaCAid) * dt

INIT Accum_Aid_Amount =O {USD}
INFLOWS:

InternaCAid = IF(Annual_Deficit>O)AND«Money_Available<=O»THEN(AnnuaI_Deficit) ELSE(O) {100000 USD}
Money_Available(t) = Money_Available(t - dt) + (Benefit - Cost) * dt

INIT Money _A vailable = O {USD}
INFLOWS:
Benefit =BenefiCForest +BeneficAgricult {USD/year}
OUTFLOWS:
Cost =CosUn_USD {USD/year}
AnnuaLDeficit =CosCRounded-BenefiCRounded {1O0000 USD}
BeneficAgricult =
BeneficB+Benefi CB _D+BenefiCB - G+ BenefiCM+BenefiC O+BenefiCS+ Benefi C Tob+Benefic Tom+ Benefic W

{USD/year}
BenefiCRounded =ROUND(Benefit/IOOooo) { 100000 USD }
CosCRounded =ROUND(Cost/l00000) { 100000 USD }

Expected AOT40 values
AOT40c_Existing = 7000 {ppb-h}

AOT40c_Expected =AOT40c_Existing-Reduction_in_AOT40c {ppb-h}
AOT40CExisting =15000 {ppb-h}
AOT40CExpected =AOT40CExisting-Reduction_in_AOT40f {ppb-h}
Reduction_in_AOT40c =GRAPH( VOC_Control ( % })
(0.00,0.00), (10.0,104), (20.0, 312), (30.0, 520), (40.0, 829), (50.0, 1144), (60.0, 1352), (70.0, 1664), (80.0, 2000), (90.0, 2300),
(100,2600)
Reduction_in_AOT40f =GRAPH(VOC_Control ( % })
(0.00,0.00), (10.0, 198), (20.0, 594), (30.0, 990), (40.0,1583), (50.0, 2178), (60.0, 2574), (70.0, 3168), (80.0, 3630), (90.0,
4200), (100, 4800)

VOC controi

Base_LeveLEmissions = 116 {kt/y}
Reduction = (VOC_ControVIO0)*Base_LeveLEmissions {kt/y}

VOC_Control=40 {%}
VOC controi cost

ConverCCoefficient = 1.1 {USDlEcu}
CosCin_USD =Total30st*ConverCCoefficient {USD}
Total_cost =GRAPH( Reduction (kt/y})
(0.00,0.00), (6.80, le+oO6), (13.6, 1.7e+006), (20.4, 3.8e+OO6), (27.2, 6.8e+O06), (34.0, le+007), (40.8, 1.3e+007), (47.6,
1.4e+007), (54.4, 1.7e+OO7), (61.2, 2.5e+007), (68.0, 1.5e+008)

DATA AND EQUATIONS USED IN STELLA MODEL 2:

CostEffectiveness =Total_BenefitjocRMlCosCoC VOC_control

Increase = New_value_1999_USDIUS_AgricuICOutput {fraction}

New_vaIue_1999_USD =US_assessmenCI982_USD*Timing {USD}
RM_Agric_Benefit =RM_agric_output*Increase {thousands USD}
RM_agric_output =RM_GDP*Share_oCagricuIUn_RM_GDP {thousands USD}
RM_GDP =10000000 {thousands USD}
Share_oCagriculture_in_US_GDP =0.02 {fraction}
Share_oCagricuIUn_RM_GDP =0.3 {fraction}
Timing = (1+0.02)"(1999-1982) {introduction of discounting rate; 2% annuaI interest rate was assumed}
TotaI_Beneficfor_RM =RM_Agric_Benefit+BenefiCin_forestry {thousands USD}
US_AgriculCOutput =Share_oCagriculture_in_US_GDP*US_GDP {thousands USD}

US_GDP =8511000000 {thousands USD}
VOC_control = RAMP(I,O) {percentage ofreductions in VOC emissions}
BenefiUn_forestry =GRAPH(VOC30ntrol (thousands USD})
(0.00,0.00), (10.0, 79.0), (20.0, 237), (30.0, 395), (40.0, 632), (50.0, 869), (60.0, 1027), (70.0, 1264), (80.0, 1264), (90.0, 1264),
(100, 1264)
CosCoC VOC_control =GRAPH(VOC30ntrol (thousands USD})
(0.00,0.00), (10.0, 1600), (20.0, 5500), (30.0, 10500), (40.0, 15400), (50.0, 23400), (60.0, 165000), (70.0, 265000), (80.0,
265000), (90.0, 265000), (100, 265000)
Reductions_AOT40crop =GRAPH(VOC_control (%})
(0.00,0.00), (10.0, 1.50), (20.0,4.40), (30.0, 7.40), (40.0, 11.8), (50.0, 16.2), (60.0,19.2), (70.0, 23.7), (80.0, 23.7), (90.0, 23.7),
(100,23.7)

US_assessmenCI982_USD =GRAPH(Reductions_AOT40crop (thousands USD})
(0.00,0.00), (8.00, 700000), (16.0, l.Ie+006), (24.0, 1.6e+006), (32.0, 2.2e+006), (40.0, 2.8e+O06), (48.0, 3.2e+006), (56.0,
3.7e+006), (64.0, 4.2e+O06), (72.0, 4.7e+O06), (80.0, 5.2e+006)



Appendix D: ROLE OF AGRICUL TURE AND FORESTRY FOR MOLDOVA D: 1

ROLE OF AGRICUL TURE AND FORESTRY FOR MOLDOVA

Country overview
The Republic of Moldova emerged as an independent State from the break-up of the former
Soviet Union and officially acceded to independence on 27 August 1991. It is a small (33 800
km2), landlocked Eastem European country. Moldova has a population of about 4,460,000
(1999 est). Moldova shares borders with Ukraine and Romania. It is delimited by the Prut
River, which it shares with Romania. On the border with Ukraine, part of its territory is on the
left bank of the Dniester River (Transnistria). A predominately rural country, 76% of its total
area is agriculturalland (86% in 1990), and 9.6% are forests (UNECE, 1998, p.1). Moldova
enjoys a favorable climate and good farmiand hut has no major mineral deposits. As a result,
the economy depends heavily on agriculture, featuring fruits, vegetables, cereals, wine and
tobacco.

Role of agriculture
The labour-intensive economy of the Republic of Moldova is based on agriculture, which
accounts for more than 60 percent ofits gross domestic product (AMI, 1998,31). Processing
of agricultural products represented almost two-third of the whole industriaioutput (SoE,
1998, p.13), and over 20% ofindustriai employment (UNECE, 1998, p.103). Agricultural and
processed food products accounted 65% ofMoldova's export eamings in the final years of the
Soviet Union (UNECE, 1998, p.3), and to date, their share in total export has substantially
increased due to sharp decline in industrial production. Approximately two-thirds of the
population lives in rurallocalities, and over 40% percent of the 2 million workable population
are directly engaged in agrarian production.

Role of forest
Forests cover only 9.6% of the territory, 86% of these are planted. Natural formations
represent only 4% of the total cover. Moldovan forests have the highest proportion of broad-
leaved species of any temperate zone country (over 99% of the growing stock). Oak is the
predominant species (47.6% of area). The second most common species (31.8%), namely
robinia, has been introduced to stabilize poor soils. The rest covers a wide range of other
indigenous species, such as ash, beech, lime, maple, hombeam, birch, and poplar. Moldova is
far less forested than other European countries (UNECE, 1998, p.73). That is why the
significance of remaining forests is extremely high. In Moldova, the forest has important
functions to protect nature, local climate, soils and biodiversity. Among other things, it
stabilizes landslides resulting from inappropriate farming practices (overgrazing, extension of
arable land, etc.) and unstable soil structure in many areas (UNECE, 1998, p.86). The forest
also helps to reduce effect of wind erosion and flooding.



Appendix E: INTRODUCTION TO VOC E: 1

INTRODUCTION TO VOC

Definition
Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) were defined in the 1991 UN/ECE Protocol to the 1979
Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP) concerning the controI of
emissions of volatile organic compounds or their transboundary fluxes (the VOC Protocol)
(UNECE, 1991), i.e.

"Volatile organic compounds, or VaGs, means, uniess otherwise specified, all
organic compounds of anthropogenic nature, other than methane, thai are capable
of producing photochemical oxidants by reactions with nitrogen oxides in the
presenee of sunlight H.

Methane is excluded from this defmition and this gas is the subject of separate examination in
its role as a greenhouse gas contributing to global warming (DoE, 1993,p.S).

Concern about VOCs
There is national and international concern about VOCs for five main reasons:

. sofie ofthem contribute to stratospheric ozone depletion (DoE, 1993,p.6);
some ofthem are toxic or carcinogenie (DoE, 1993,p.6);
most ofthem make an indirect contribution to global warming (DoE, 1993, p.6);
most of them contribute, in varying degrees, to the formation of ground level ozone.

.

.

.



Appendix F: INTRODUCTION TO GROUND LEVEL OZONE F:l

INTRODUCTION TO GROUND LEVEL OZONE

Ozone
Ozone (trioxygen) is an aggressive gas that presents throughout the atmosphere in varying
concentrations from the surface to the upper atmosphere, although its concentration falls off
increasingly quickly above heights of 50 km or so.

Stratospheric Ozone
The ozone present in the stratosphere (from 10-50 km or so) occurs naturally, and is often
known as the "ozone layer". This ozone layer is of vital importance to life on earth as it
provides the earth's shield against harmful ultraviolet radiation from the Still.

Ground Level Ozone
Below the stratosphere is the troposphere, a region which extends from the surface to the
tropopause at about 8 km in polar latitudes and about 13 km in the tropics. Ozone is also
produced in this region by the action of heat and sunlight on VOCs and oxides of nitrogen
(NOx).

Ground level ozone (i.e. in the troposphere) has three sources (DoE, 1993,p.6):

. from the stratosphere, where naturally occurring processes bring, and have always
brought, ozone down inta the troposphere and to ground levelon particular occasions;

. from the troposphere itself, where the oxidation of manmade and natural biogenie
methane and carbon monoxide gives rise to a background levet of ozone throughout the
year;

. from pollution events, where photochemical processes produce pronounced episodes
superimposed upon the background levels of tropospheric ozone; biogenie VOCs can also
make a contribution, particularly in the warmer areas.

Ozone is largely formed in the atmosphere by chemical processes driven by sunlight,
generally in conditions of light winds and high temperatures. It is therefore described as a
secondary pollutant, as distinct from primary pollutants which are emitted directly inta the
atmosphere. There are also direct ozone emissions from same commercial and industrial
processes, but these are extremely small and negligible (DoE, 1993,p.8).

Ozone Formation and Role of VOCs
In unpolluted tropospheric air, ozone is being formed and destroyed by a complex series of
chemical reactions which are powered by sunlight. These reactions involve naturally
occurring oxygen and nitrogen oxides as precursor chemicals, and result in no net ozone
production in the troposphere.

There are, however, naturally occurring background levels of ozone in the troposphere
(around 10 ppb). These result from subventions of ozone down from the stratospheric ozone
layer. This process usually occurs during certain types of weather in early summer
(EUROTRAC, 1997).

There is now convincing evidence that pollution has more than doubled ozone background
levels, leading to an annual average in the n~Tthemhemisphere of around 25-30 ppb. A maTe
obvious effect of pollution on ozone levels occurs during ozone episodes which are
superimposed upon this background, when ozone concentrations rise to levels known to affect
human health (EUROTRAC, 1997).
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These high ozone levels occur because pollutants interfere with the ozone photostationary
state so that the atmospheric chemistry produces a Det increase in ozone. Emissions increase
atmospheric concentrations of the main precursor gas, nitric oxide (NO). VOCs are
particularly efficient at using these increased ozone precursor concentrations to drive the
atmospheric chemistry in the direction of Detozone production.

The chemical reactions resulting in ozone production are altered by the presenee of VOCs in
the air, resulting in higher concentrations of ozone.

The sequence of reactions which leads to ozone generation is initiated by the photolysis of
ozone itselfto generate electronically excited oxygen atoms, 0* (UAQUK, 1993, p.141):

03 + hy -+ 0* + O2

Most 0* are collisionally deactivated to form ground state oxygen atoms; a small fraction
reacts with water vapour to form hydroxyl radieaIs:

0* + H2O -+ 20H

The principle reactive sink for a hydrocarbon (or in other words VOC), RH, is reaction with
OH to form a radical R which initiates the sequence of oxidation reactions:

RH + OH -+ R + H2O R + O2-+ R02 R02 + NO -+ RO + N02

The N02 is photolysed to regenerate NO and to produce ground state oxygen atoms which in
tum form ozone:

N02+ hy -+ NO + O 0+02-+03

Thus, even for this simple reaction scheme, each ozone molecule consumed by photolysis
generates two ozone molecules via the oxidation of two RH molecules. The chain is,
however, continued by the further oxidation reaction of the alkoxy radical. The series of
reactions can generate maTeozone, the yield depending on the nature of the alkoxy radieal,
RO. The potential of a VOC to generate ozone is quantified via its photochemical ozone
creation potential (POCP) (UAQUK, 1993,p.141-142).

POCP Concept
There is a large variation between the importance of particular VOC in the production of
ozone, depending on their chemical combination and reactivity. Same VOC will therefore
contribute to a greater formation of ozone than others, for the same given mass.
POCP is defined as the change in photochemical ozone production due to change in emission
of that particular VOC (DoE, 1993, p.8). All POCP values are based on a value of 100 for
ethylene (UAQUK, 1993, p.142).

Long-range Transport of Ozone
The chemical reactions in ozone production altered by the presenee of VOCs in the air take
same time. This means that ozone levels teDdto be higher in the air mass as it moves away
from an urban area, where precursor emissions were generated, inta suburban-rural areas.
Ozone concentrations increase, initially the result of the maTereactive VOCs (hydrocarbons)
and later, possibly 5-10 hours, the results of medium reactivity hydrocarbons. Photochemical
production of ozone ceases at the onset of Slinget. Ozone levels will rise the following
morning and the second day's photochemistry would feed on any remaining hydrocarbons.
The life time of ozone for long-range transport is controlled by dry deposition to the earth's
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surface. The residence time is typically about 60 hours which gives a meaDtransport distance
in the range 1000-1500km (Colbeck and Mackenzie, 1994,p.244).

Environmental effects of ozone
Studies have shown that exposure to sufficiently high levels of ozone can affect human
health, vegetation, some organic and synthetic materials, and climate.

. Effect on human health.
Ozone affects OUThealth primarily through inhalation. It can increase respiratory problems
and impair perforrnance in athletes. And more seriously, people with asthma and other
sensitive individuals are known to SUrreTmore frequent attacks when ozone levels are high.
Ozone can also cause eye irritation, headaches, and chest discomfort (UNECE and WHO,
1997).

. Effect on vegetation
Ozone affects vegetation in two ways: visible damage to plant foliage, and a decrease in
productivity and yield. Agricultural crops, flowers, shrubs and trees are all vulnerable to
ozone pollution. The ozone by barrning agricultural crops has great economic impact. For
example, 90 % of the crop losses from air pollution in the USA is considered to be a cause of
ozone (Colbeck and Mackenzi, 1994). In the USA alone, it is assumed that crop damage
worth 2-4 billion dollars each year is caused by photochemical oxidants, mainly ozone. The
rising level of ozone concentration is thought to be a significant factor in the forest decline,
observed in large parts of Europe (Colbeck and Mackenzi, 1994).

. Effect on materials.
Rubber, textile dyes and textiles, metaIs, stolle and certain types of paints and coatings are
either damaged or weakened by exposure to ozone. Synthetic elastic materials can become
brittle and crack, while textiles and dyes teDd to fade faster than usual. It also has a high
economic impact. For instance, estimates of the current cost of damage to materials range
from f.100 to 045 million for UK (OUK, 1997).

. Effect on climate change.
The increasing concentrations of ozone in the troposphere contribute to the greenhouse effect
since ozone absorbs infrared or heat radiation. An ozone molecule gives a 2000 times greater
contribution to the greenhouse effect than a carbon dioxide molecule. If the ozone increase in
the atmosphere continues at its present rate of about 10% per decade, tropospheric ozone can
result in a global temperature increase of about 0.15 o C by the year 2030 (SEPA, 1993, p.49).
Some estimates predicted that a doubling of ozone in the troposphere would produce asurface
air temperature increase ofapproximately 1°C (Colbeck and Mackenzie, 1991,p.327).
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VOC ABATEMENT

VOC Protocol and its obligations
Growing concern over photochemica1 ozone has prompted 21 countries to sign the UNECE
VOC protocol of 1991 in the framework of the Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air
Pollution limiting emissions of VOCs. The Protocol allows for a number of ways for a
country to controI VOC emissions, given under paragraph 2 (a), (b) and (c) of the Protocol
Document.

2 (a) It [the country] shall, as soon as possible and as the first step, take effective
measures to reduce its national annual emissions of VaGs by at least 30 % by the
year 1999, using 1988 levels as a basis or any other annual level during the
period 1984 to 1990, which it may specifY upon signature of or accession to the
present Protocol; or

(b) Where its annual emissions contribute to tropospheric ozone concentrations in
areas under the jurisdiction of one or more other Parties, and such emissions
originate only from areas under its jurisdiction that are specified as TOMAs in
annex I {J'he Lower Fraser Valley, British Colambia; The Windsor-Quebec
Corridor, Ontario and Quebec}, it shall, as soon as possible and as a first step,
take effective measures to:

(i) Reduce its annual emissions of VaGs from the areas so specified by at
least 30 % by the year 1999, using 1988 levels as a basis or any other
annual level during the period 1984-1990, which it may specifY upon
signature of or accession to the present Protocol; and

(ii) Ensure that its total national annual emissions of VaGs by the year
1999 do not exceed 1988 leveis; or

(c) Where its national annual emissions Of VaGs were in 1988 lower than 500,000
tonnes and 20 kg/inhabitant and 5 tonne/km2, it shall, as soon as possible and as
a first step, take effective measures to ensure at least that at the latest by the year
1999 its national annual emissions of VaGs do not exceed 1988 leveis.

Other obligations of the Protocol are:

No later than two years arter the Protocol enters into force,

- to apply national or international standards to new stationary and mobile sources
based on the best availab1etechnologies which are economically feasible;

- to apply national or international measures to products that contain solvents and
promote the lise of products with low or nil VOC content, including the labelling
of products specifying their VOC content;

- and to foster public participation in VOC emission controI programmes through
public announcements, encouraging the best lise of all modes of transportation
and promoting traffic management schemes.

No later than five years after the protocol enters into force, in areas where ozone standards are
exceeded or transboundary fluxes originate:
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- to apply best available technologies that are economically feasible to
existing stationary sources in the major source categories;

-and to apply techniques to reduce VOC emissions from petrol distribution
and motor vehicle refuelling operations and to reduce the volatility of petrol.

Status of implementation of VOC Protocol
The protocol entered into force on September 29, 1997 (the Protocol required sixteen
ratifications before it could enter into force). As of 15 July 1999, Parties to the Protocol were
(17 countries): Austria, Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany,
Hungary, Italy, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Sweden,
Switzerland, United Kingdom. The VOC Protocol is open for accession of any country and
any organization from UNECE region. The Protocol shall be subject to ratification,
acceptance or approval by Signatories.

The provision in the Protocol requires concrete reductions in national annual emissions of
VOC which has to be chosen by the Party on signature. The recently formed Implementation
Committee ofLRTAP reports that seven Parties have already achieved the target leve1sof the
Protocol. They are, country (emission reduction from base year): Austria (31% from 1988),
Bulgaria (52% from 1988), Czech Republic (35% from 1990), Denmark (35% from 1985),
Germany (41% from 1988), Hungary (30% from 1988), Switzerland (37% from 1984).
Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Sweden, United Kingdom have not yet met the target but appear
to be on course to do so. No base year data are available for France and the Netherlands on
which to indicate progress. ltaly's and Spain's emissions rose in the last year for which they
reported data, against a 30% reduction target for 1999. Emissions in Finland had declined by
19% up to 1996, but no projection is available to indicate the likelihood of making a 30%
reduction by 1999. In the cage of Norway national emissions rose by more than 50% up to
1996 against a stabilization target (base year 1988) for 1999.

Moldovan cooperation with UNECE
Moldova acceded to the CLRTAP in July 1995. As a result, a sub-commission for the
implementation of the Convention was established within the National Commission for the
Implementation of International Conventions. Despite this little has been made. So far, the
VOC Protocol has not been signed and ratified by the Republic ofMoldova. It is interesting to
mention that all other protocols to the Convention on LRTAP, also, have not been ratified yet.

Sources of VOCs in Moldova
Generally, the main sources of VOC emissions are transport and industrial processes. The
national data about VOC emission reported to the secretariat of UNECE include and consist
of two main sources only: transport and industry. There are all reasons to expect that other
sources such as agriculture, household, product content, lise of solvents, and waste disposal
could also contribute to the national VOC emissions.

Approaches to controi VOC
Three direct approaches may be used for achieving reductions in VOC (Colbeck and
Mackenzie, 1994). These are:

. Statutory controis on:
- emissions from stationary sources;
- emissions from mobile sources;
- the content of materials and products.

. Voluntary action by industry.
Public information and participation..
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OZONE IMPACT ON VEGETATION

Mechanisms of ozone response in plants
Processes occurring in plants are controlled by the genetic makeup of the plant and the
environment in which it is exposed. The ways the plant uses C, water, and nutrients in order
to groware the key processes through which air pollutants impact plant growth.

A primary physiological effect of ozone is its disruption of carbon allocation pathways
(McLaughlin, 1989), incIuding both the reduction of photosynthesis (Reich and Amundson,
1985; Sasek and Richardson, 1989), increased dark respiration (Barnes, 1972; Skärby et al.,
1987), and reduced allocation of photosynthate to roat systerns (McLaughlin and McConathy,
1983) that may occur in response to ambient 03 exposure in sensitive species.

Chronic effects result eventually in changes at the cellular leve!. This may result in increased
leaching of essential nutrients, accompanied or even enhanced by ozone-induced weathering
of the cuticIe (waxy protective layer covering primary plant parts). Photosynthesis may be
reduced either directly by damage to the chloroplasts, or indirectly by cIosure of the stomatal
aperture resulting in reduced COz uptake (Prinz and Brandt, 1985; Reich and Amundson,
1985). A reduction in the transport of synthesised compounds to roats leads to decrease in
roat size, speed of roat growth, and fewer stored reserves (e.g. Davidson et al., 1992;
Woodbury et al., 1994).

Figure HI shows principal pathways and mechanisms of plant response to ozone.
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Figure ID. Principal pathways and mechanisms of plant response to ozone. Source: NAPAP (1990).

Ozone impact on agricuiturai crops
Agricultural crops are exposed to many air pollutants. Studies were carried out in the US to
find out the order of importance for four major pollutants (acidic deposition, ozone, sulfur
dioxide and nitrogen dioxide) with potential to impact growth, yield, or quaiity of sensitive
crops. It was round that, on either a regional or a national basis, the order of importance of
these pollutants in term of negative impacts to U.S. agricultural crop production is 03 > SOl >
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acidic deposition> N02. (NAPAP, 1990, p.18-164). Therefore, ozone represents a significant
stress factor in agricultural production.

In agriculturai crops, exposure to ozone produces sueh visible symptoms as light fleeks, dark
stipples, and yellow leaves. Long-term exposure to ozone can result in the early loss of
foliage and reduced yield. The potential for inereased sensitivity to frost, heat and water stress
has also been reported (Colbeek and Mackenzie, 1994, p.335).

The minimum coneentrations of ozone that produce visible damage to leaves in susceptible
(sensitive) plants ranges from 30 ppb upward depending on the species. While visible damage
is economieally important for erors sueh as lettuee, the most eeonomically important
responses to ozone generally are reduced growth rates and yields (RIA, 1996, p.23).

Extensive experimentation in Europe, the United States and elsewhere has demonstrated
measurable yield reductions from ozone exposure in the range of 40 ppb to 60 ppb for a wide
variety of erors: wheat, eorn, barley, soybeans, potato, spinach, grapes, clover, beans, tomato,
lettuee. The estimated ozone response threshold for different erors (in ppb): wheat (30),
barley (40), potatoes (30), sugar beet (50), green reas and beans (30), onions (30), earrots
(40), etc (OUK, 1995, p.95).

Table HI shows the subdivision of seleeted plants inta three groups of sensitivity.

Source: Prinz (1988).

In summary the effects of ozone on agricultural erors may include visible leaf injury, reduced
plant growth, decreased economie yield, changes in crop quality and alterations in
suseeptibility to stresses (Colbeek and Maekenzie, 1994, p.335).

Ozone impact on forest
Forest ecosystems are also exposed to many air pollutants. Studies were earried out in the US
to flnd out the order of importance for four major pollutants (acidic deposition, ozone, sulfur
dioxide and nitrogen dioxide) with potential to impaet forest growth and specious
composition. It was found that, on either a regional or a national basis, the order of
importance of these pollutants in term of negative impacts to U.S. forest ecosystems is 03 >
S02> aeidic deposition> N02. (NAPAP, 1990, p.18-164). The U.S. is a country where the
most intensive research (one can say the bulk of international research) about ozone damage
to vegetation was done. Therefore, based upon this, it is possible to conclude that ozone
represents one of the most significant stress faetors in the forest ecosystems.

Ozone exposure has been linked to the decline of several tree species in Europe, Canada, and
the VS. Observations from extensive regions in Europe and North America suggest that many
forests may be in early stages of ecosystem decline (Colbeek and Maekenzie, 1994, p.337).

There have been several assessments of the extent of forest decline in Europe. Nilsson and
Duinker (1987) examined the results of a forest monitoring program earried out under the
UNECE. In many of the 17 countries that were included in their report, the volume in the
declining stands was maTe than 15 to 20 percent of the growing stock of exploitable closed
forests, and the damaged wood volumes exeeeded annual fellings, orten by a factor of 5 to 10.

------ ---- _n__n_.n -- __n_n- ___n- n ____n

Very Sensitive Sensitive Less Sensitive

Spinach Tomato Wheat Beet Lettuce
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Survey data indicate that 15 percent of the conifers throughout Europe have lost more needles
than normal, with Norway spruce the most significantly affected species (Nilsson and
Duinker, 1987, p.30-31). Other heavily affected conifers include Scotch ville and silver fir.
AIso, survey data show that 17 percent of deciduous trees have lost more than 10 percent of
leaves, and heavily affected species include beech, oak and birch (Nilsson and Duinker,
1987).

In Germany and several other central European countries forests have shown 'Neueartige
Waldschadenn' (new tyre of forest damage) since the late 1970s and early 1980s. Damage
first appeared on silver fir and then on Norway spruce (Skärby and Sellden (1984); Ashmore
et al. (1985». Similar symptoms have been observed on other tree species including Scots
ville, beech and oak (Colbeck and Mackenzie, 1994). It has been suggested that ozone may
playaroie in this forest decline. Virtually all the evidfmceindicting ozone as the main culprit
is circumstantial. There are indirect mechanisms whereby ozone may induce nutrient leaching
from foliage, which in tum affects the sensitivity of trees to chiorophyll photo dissociation,
drought and forest stresses. Additionally ozone exposure during the summer, which has been
shown to damage the cellular permeability barrier, may predispose conifers to frost injury in
the following autumn (Colbeck and Mackenzie, 1994, p.338-339).

Within the Los Angeles Basin, and the southern and central Sierra Nevada mountains of
California, ozone was documented to be contributing to decline in the health of mixed-conifer
forests (NAPAP, 1990).

Research in the US has shown that ozone transported from urban areas can reduce forest
productivity, increase the susceptibility of trees to various insect pests and fungal pathogens
and render them less resistant to various stresses both biotic and abiotic (Chevone and Linzon,
1988). Examples of these are: (i) the increase in ville bark beetle attack of ponderosa ville in
the oxidant-stressed San Bernardino National Forest in California (Cobb and Stark, 1970); (ii)
heavy infection by roat disease fungi of white ville trees that also appeared to be sensitive to
repeated ozone damage was reported in the southern Appalachians (Skelly, 1980); (iii) etc.
Ozone exposure can cause many subtle physiological responses, which may lead to altered
sensitivity to other major environmental stresses, such as frost and drought. Such stresses can
cause long-term changes in forest vitalityover a period of 5-10 years (OUK, 1997, p.128)

Much research to study the effect of ozone on trees was carried out in the USA. The studies
show that the most severely affected species in the eastern US are among the conifers and
include the eastern white ville and the red spruce (Berry, 1961; Berry and Ripperton, 1963;
Siccama et al, 1982). Typical symptoms of the affected trees are thin crowns, short needle
length, reduced needle retention, needle chiorosis which can occur as mottling, flecking or
banding and needle tir necrosis (Blanchard et al., 1979; Usher and Williams, 1982). Praor
that these injuries are induced by ozone is based on evidence from injury surveys with
concomitant air qUalitymeasurements, close-response studies with ozone, and test with clones
of individual trees observed to be resistant or susceptible in forests (Yang et al., 1983a; Yang
et al., 1983b; McLaughlin, 1985).

Research carried out in the U.S. indicates ozone alters C allocation processes, nutrient status,
reduces foliar chlorophylllevels, and accelerates senescence (NAPAP, 1990, p.18-168). Other
studies support these effects. For example, detailed experiments in oren-top chamber with
yellow ville round the reductions of N in the needles of the current year under the conditions
of the ambient air in comparison with the filtered air. Plant nutrient status was without any
change. Deficiency of N in soil resulted in reductions in N, P, Ca, K and chlorophyll-a in
needles. Deficiency of Mg did not result in neither the stem growth nor the plant chemical
status. Nutrient deficiency in soil did not alter the plant response to ozone in the range of
normal (real) concentrations (Bytnerowicz et al., 1990).
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Many of symptoms of forest exposure to ozone can originate with other causes, making it
difficult to isolate the effects of ozone. Moreover, worldwide there are few ozone monitors
situated in forest regions and programs to study ozone impact are relatively new. Since forests
also grow much more slowly than agricultural crops and are more difficult to study in
laboratory-type conditions, it is not surprising that the impacts of ozone, relative to other
pollution impacts on trees and forests are not weIl established scientifically.

It is now considered that forest decline is not result of a single phenomenon hut is caused by
complex interactions between Olle or more pollutants and other environmental stresses
(NAPAP, 1990; Colbeck and Mackenzie, 1994, p.339; Semenov et al., 1999).
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40% VOC emission reduction scenario
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STELLA MODEL 1 BASED ON THE CAUSAL LOOP DIAGRAM (see Figure 2).

d!:JI@ VOG controi cosI .6.8 d!:JI@ VOG controi .6.8 d!:JI@ Expected AOT40 values .6.8
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Increase S

Total Prod SOYbean~ /.0BenefilS ~ Soybeans



APPENDIX C: DATA AND EQUATIONS USED IN STELLA MODELS C: 1

DATA AND EQUATIONS USED IN STELLA MODEL 1:

Benefit (Barley)
Benefit_B = Increase_in_B*Price_B {USD}
Increase_%_B = Increase_in_B/Total_Production_B*100 {% }
lncrease_in_B = (Total_Production_B*Relative- Yield_B_New/Relative- Yield_B_Old)- Total_Production_B {t}

Price_B = 94.8 {USD/t}
Relative_Yield_B_New = 99.71-0.001519*AOT40c_Expected {% }
Relative_Yield_B_Old = 99.71-0.001519*AOT40c_Existing {% }
Total_Production_B = 261679 {t}

Beoefit (Beans, Dry)
Benefit_B_D = Increase_BD*Price_Beans_D {USD }
Increase_BD = Prod_BD_Expected-Total_Prod_Beans_D {t}
Price_Beans_D = 466.4 { USD/t }

Prod_BD _Expected = Total]rod_Beans_D*EXP( -0.043*(AOT40c - Expected-AOT40c- Existing)/IOOO) {t}

Total_Prod_Beans_D = 19202 { t }

Benefit (Beaos, Green)
Benefit_B_G = Increase_BG*Price_Beans_G { USD}
Increase_BG = Prod_BG_Expected-Total]rod_Beans_G {t}
Price_Beans- G = 684.4 {USD/t }
Prod_BG _Expected = Total]rod - Beans- G*EXP(-0.043*(AOT40c_Expected-AOT40c_Existing)l1000) {t}
Total]rod_Beans- G = 3000 {t }

Beoefit (Forestry)
Annual~owing_stock = (CF_annual~owth*CCF _area)+(DF _annual~owth*CDF _area) { commercial forest area,
ha*annual growing stock,m3/ha }
Benefit- Forest = Change*Price - oC timber - &"'primary Jorest"'products { USD}
CCF _area = 3000 {hectares, commercial coniferous forest area}
CDF _area = 148000 {hectares, commercial deciduous forest area}
CF _annual~owth = 4.8 {cubic meters per hectare per rear}
Change = (Annual~owing_stock*Relat_Biomass_Prod_New/Relat_Biomass]rod- Old)-Annual~owing_stock { m3/year }
DF_annual~owth = 3.4 {cubic meters per hectare per year}
InterestJate = 0.02 {2% per rear}
Price_oCtimber_&"'primaryJorest"'products = 106.4*Timing {USD/m3, including price oftimber = 57.7 USD/m3 }

Timing = (1+Interesuate )"(1999-1987) {introduction of time}
Relat_Biomass]rod_New = GRAPH( AOT40CExpected {ppb-h })
(0.00,94.0), (2000, 92.5), (4000, 92.0), (6000, 91.0), (8000, 90.5), (10000, 90.0), (12000, 89.0), (14000, 88.0), (16000, 87.0),
(18000,86.5), (20000, 86.0)
Relat_Biomass]rod- Old = GRAPH(AOT40CExisting { ppb-h })
(0.00,94.0), (2000, 92.5), (4000, 92.0), (6000, 91.0), (8000, 90.5), (10000, 90.0), (12000, 89.0), (14000, 88.0), (16000, 87.0),
(18000,86.5), (20000, 86.0)

Benefit (Maize)
Benefit_M = Increase_in_M*Price_M {USD }
Increase_%_M = Increase_in_M/Total_Production_M*1O0 {% }
Increase_in_M = (Total_Production_M*Relative- Yield_M_New/Relative- Yield_M- Old)- Total_Production_M {t}
Price_M = 92.2 {USD/t}
Relative- Yield_M_New = 99.6 -1.7*0.001 *AOT40c_Expected { % }
Relative- Yield_M_Old = 99.6-1.7*0.001 *AOT40c_Existing {% }
Total]roduction_M = 1141081 {t}

Benefit (Ooioos)
Benefit- O = Increase - O*Price - Onions {USD}
Increase_O = Prod_O_Expected-Total_Prod_Onions {t}
Price_Onions = 282.4 {USD/t}
Prod _O- Expected =Total- Prod - Onions*EXP( -0.0022*(AOT40c - Expected-AOT 40c - Existing)/I 000) {t}
Total]rod_Onions = 54103 {t}

Beoefit (Soybeaos)
Benefit_S = Increase_S*Price_Soybeans {USD}
Increase_S = Prod_S_Expected-Total]rod_Soybeans {t}
Price_Soybeans = 212.6 { USD/t }

Prod_S - Expected = Total]rod - Soybeans*EXP( -0.0084*(AOT40c - Expected-AOT 40c - Existing)l1000) {t}
Total]rod_Soybeans = 2989 { t}

Benefit (Tobacco)
Benefit_Tob = Increase_T*Price_Tobacco { USD }

Increase_T = Prod_Tob_Expected-Total_Prod_Tobacco { t}
Price_Tobacco = 3957 {USD/t }

Prod- Tob _Expected = Total]rod - Tobacco*EXP(-0.0056*(AOT40c_Expected-AOT40c_Existing)/1 000) {t}
Total]rod_Tobacco = 27271 {t}

Benefit (Wheat)
Benefit- W = Increase_in- W*Price- W { USD }
Increase_%- W = Increase_in- W/Total"'production- W*1O0 {% }
Increase _in- W = (Total"'production - W*Relative _Yield - W_New/Relative _Yield - W- Old)- Total...production _W
Price- W = 123 {USD/t }
Relative- Yield- W_New = 99.6-1.7*0.001 *AOT40c_Expected {% }
Relative_Yield_W_Old= 99.6-1.7*0.001*AOT40c_Existing {%}
Total"'production- W = 1036574 {t}

{t}


